Summarized Swon Detainee Statement

The Tribunal President read tl,e hearing instructwns to tht Detainee. Tire Detahttt
requested additional cltJrific:ation ofthe purpose ofthe proceedings. Tire Tribunal
President aplabted tht process a second time. TIit Detainee thm confirmed thaJ Ire
understood the process and had no questions. The Recorder presented the summary of
evidence infull to the Tribunal As tll e Trihunal President explained the proceedings,
the Detainee interrupted and stated the following:
Tribunal President The Detainee had requested no witnesses or documents be produced
for the Tribunal today.
Detainee: I don•t have witnesses, but I have a lawyer in Italy.
Tribunal President: Your lawyer will not be available for this session.
Detainee: How can I bring witnesses? I have no witnesses. I have one friend that came
with me from Afghanistan. He is here, I can bring him, and he will say everything. But
he's not here, so I don't know who to bring as a witness.
Tribunal President: I understand. As we indicated earlier, and you indicated earlier, you
have no witnesses to appear today.
Detainee: Yes, sir.

The Tribunal President then asked if the Detainee still wished to particlpate in the
Tribunal, and ifl,e would like to takt the Mudlm oath, The Detainee illdkaled ht stiJI
wished to present evidence, and taok the Muslim oath.

The Personal Representative then stated each point of unclassified evidence sep(ll'(lttly
to allow the Detainee w re.spond, and included notes he had gatheredfrom the
Detainee in a previous interview.
Personal Representative: We met on the 25ll• of October, three weeks ago, for about 70
minutes. We discussed the summary of evidence, and he (the Detainee) was given the
options on how he wanted to present it. We decided we'd present the evidence together,
especially since it's three weeks old.
Regarrung the first two points now: (3.a. l) The Detainee traveledfrom Germany to
Afghanistan via Turkey and Pakistan in September 2001 and (3.a.2) The Detainee
received training on tlu! AK-47, RPG 's, grenades and pistols at al Farouq: all ofthe
aforementioned training occurred sometime in September 2001: On the first point, he
said he did travel. On the second one, regarding the training on the different weapons
systems at al Farouq, they will be addressed together. The training, he stated, on the AK47 and RPG, were done in his home country of Algeria. He stated that every Algerian
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was asked to perform two years of military training. When asked if he went to al Farouq,
he said yes, be went there for 12 days and got some training~of course he received
training, he stated he didn't go there as a tourist. For a matter of record, the Detainee
stated he only received training on the AK-47. (To the Detainee): Is there anything you
would like to add regarding this item?
Detaio.ee: The five accusations, I confessed myself. What hurt me hurt my kids. I talked
to interrogators for 2 ½ years. I didn't speak to them to barm me, I wu telling them the
truth. I didn't want to lie to them, or (for) those to be used to harm me.
Personal Representative: And I think as we proceed through the remaining evidence, that
will come forward~ your story and what you have said to be your truth.
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: (3.a.3) The Detainee received camouflage and physical
rrajning at a facility near Kabul known as "Camp Nine" after America was attacked
Regarding this. he stated in our previous meeting that be did not receive physical training
or camouflage training. Others had gotten physical training, but the Detainee claims be
did not.
Oetajnee: Yes.
Personal Representative: (3.a.4) The Delainee was caplured in a house where he stayed
wirh a senior aJ Qaida Jeader in Faisalabad, Pakistan. On this fourth point, he stated
yes, he was in Pakistan. And you (the Detainee) may need to help me on this because
there's a lot ofinfonnation here. The houses, he stated, each had supervisors. The house
you stayed at was (affiliated with the) al-Tabligh (Jamaat al-Tabligh) society. Their
mission was to recruit Muslims. The people of ul-Tabligh would move people between
different houses, and he stayed at two houses. The first house was for two months, and
the second one was for one month and ten days. You waited there until at such time you
were told where to go next, and you were told to go to Faisalabad until people would
come to give you your passport, and then send you back to Gennany, which is where you
lived. You stated you were with three people, a Yemeni, a Russian and yourself. You
went by car to this house, and the supervisor of that house was Abu Khalid. Abu Khalid
would go to get food and supplies because he had a motorcycle. When you were at this
house, you were all three told that you were brought to this house by mistake. You were
told that after the evening prayer, you'd all be moved to another house. You told them
you would not leave. Can you clarify the reasons you would not leave?
Detainee: Yes. I was here for about three months. lbey transfemd me because of
problems with people inside of house. There were always a lot of people. There were
problems with food and sleeping areas. They didn't let me sleep or eat well, and nothing
was organized, so I always had problems. One of the people from the Tabligh group told
me they would take us to another house so we could be relaxed. A car came, and he
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brought us all three to Faisalabad. After going there, we stayed in one house. And then a
vehicle came and took me to the: house I was arrested. We stayed in that house for maybe
an hour to an hour and a half. The supervisor of the house was a Pakistani named Abu
Khalid. He told us you have to go to another house because it was a mistake. The house
was big and nice, everybody had their own room, and I didn't want to leave. l had my
own room and put my clothes and belongings in that room. l told him I wouldn't leave
there until I get back my passport and then I'll leave. After the evening prayers, they
brought the vehicle, and I was told to truce my belongings and go with the Pakistani, but I
refused to leave. I stayed there about two days. The guy from al Qaida, Daoud,
questioned m~ as to who I was, what I was doing here and who brought me. I said I'm
from Gennany waiting on my pMSport. When I get it, I will Leave. He said, no problem,
you can stay here for a week. [ stayed there for about twelve days and the Pakistani
police came. They took us to prison. Daoud was arrested with us, you can ask him about

us.
Personal Representative: That WilS consistent with the notes of our meeting on 251h of
October. And it also covers the unclassified evidence, up to item 4, the circumstaoces of
his capture. Regarding (3. b.1) The Detainee carried an AK-47 on the battlefield and
(3.b.2) The Detai,,ee volu,,teered l o fight on 1he Northern front in the vicinity ofBagram,
and did so for a period ofapproximately two months, you told me you did not carry an
AK-47 on the battlefield. You stated you were with the Taliban beicause they were glving
you freedom. When you were ordered to leave Afghanistan, you left the Taliban, and
gave back the AK-47 you were given in Kabul. Regarding fighting on the Northern
front, you explained that during that time there were three lines. The first line was the
Taliban. the second line was the Pakistanis, and the third line was the Arabs. You told
me you had no animosity or bate towards Americans, and that you did not come to
Afghanistan for the purpose of fighting. You stated you came for personal reasons, and
mentioned you wanted to express those reasons to the Tribunal. Do you still want to
ex.press those personal reasons to the Tribunal?
Detainee: I left Gennany. I went to prisons in <krmany and in Italy, a lot of prisons. In

July 1999 was the last day I was in prison in Gennany. I didn't have anything but my
Polish girlfriend. 1 was told to go there to buy heroin because it was cheaper there; in
Europe it is very expensive. We agreed that we would leave and buy (heroin) and come
back. I went to Afghanistan and found everything. The Taliban officials did not let me
leave Afghanistan. I had no passport or identification. They told me you cannot leave
unless you are given an order. So for two months or so, they bought vehicles and told us
to pu1 our weapons in those vehicles, and then we left for Pakistan. That's it. I didn't
enter there to fight with the Taliban. Even in Algerill when I was in the military, I did not
complete my duty; I left before. Every time [ was given a month for leave, I would leave
for a year. I didn't like military training. I didn't like Afghanistan; I wanted to live in
Europe. It was a mistake going to Afghanistan.
Tribwtal President: Does this conclude your statement'?
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Detainee: I don't understand. I have questions about the five points. The traini~ at
Camp Nine, I told the interrogators that I didn't have the trai.c.ingi I just told them the
truth about the training others were doing. I could've said I never went to Afghanistan,
iliey would've believed me. I didn't go there to fight. [ didn't wnot to die; I have a wife,
children and a girl.friend. I told them the truth from the time I left Germany W'ltil 1 went
to Afghanistan. I didn't have the training. That was the first time I went to Afghanistan,
so when I was told to go here or there, I went because I didn't know where to go. I chose
to go with the Taliban because 1here were problems with the Arabs ~ery day. The
Taliban gave me the freedom to go anywhere. AI-abs are given certain times to get up
and certain times to go to the market. My friend and I had a lot of problems. We went to
the Taliban and were relieved. The Taliban never told us anything and we were free to
go to the market or anywhere. At that place, there were airplanes flying, they told us to
leave that place and go to our families. I had a Kalashnikov, and gave it to them when
the vehicles came, and went to Pakistan. I was the one that told them this. They asked
(the interrogators), and I told them the truth. There's no lies in this story. There•s no
negative or positive, or anything added or taken from it
Tribunal President: We UDderstand. Tilis is why we welcome your testimony here today
to clear up any questions we might have.
Detainee: Now I was able to say it, and it is out

Tribunal President: We certainly welcome the truth, and appreciate your openness with
these statements that you have made. We'll have some questions, but before that, is there
anything else you'd like to make known to us?
Detainee: If you have a question, I will answer you.

The Tribunal Pr~ident the,i asked the Penonal Representative if he had any quatiottf
for the Detainee~ or had any additional /n/{)rmaiilJn to present to the Tribunal
Personal Represen1ative: (to the Tribunal) Sir, the one point is that the statement be has
made to this Tribunal was consjstent with the session we had three weelc.s ago. I just have
a couple questions for the Detainee.
Q: When did you move to Germany?
A: [ was in Italy, then Germany.
Q: When did you go to Germany'?

A: 1994.

Q: Are you still a dti7.en of Algeria or Germany? What country do you claim for
citizenship?
ISN# 703
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A: l have Algerian citizeoship and am a permaneot resident of Italy.
Q: Did you travel to Afghanistan with legal papers?
A : No. It was a fake passport. It was not origin.al.

Q: What was the reason why you traveled with a fake one?
A: In Oennany, they wouldn't give me a passport, only a permit to just move from
Hamburg. Even from Hamburg to Bamburg (phonetic)(another city in Germany), they
would punish you.
Q: ls that because you had prison time?

A: Yes.
Q: So you traveled illegally, and for illegal reasons, to get pure heroin?

A: Yes.
Q: And who gave you the money?

A: I had money. And a person from Tabligh (Jam.aat al Tabligh) brought me the tickets.
Q: Your main, prime reason to go to Afghanistan was for what?
A: Drugs.

Q: You did go to al Farouq to train on a Kalashnikov. Could you explain why you did
that']

A: The person that brought me the tickets from Hamburg told me to go to Pakistan. He
told me there'd be one or two people waiting for me. He gave me his name. When we
got to ai1JJOrt at 2 a.m., they saw us because we didn't look like Pakistanis. We got a
rental car, went to a hotel. We stayed there about three days. He showed us the way and
bought us clothes. He bought us plane tickets from Karachi to Quetta. The reasons I
went were not knowc to them. I didn't want them to kill me or anything. And they
showed me where to go to get to the Taliban center. We stayed for two or three hours
before we went 1o Kabul. They brought us a car just to get to Kabul, and then to
Kandahar. When we got to KMdahar, they took u1J to a guestbouse for Arabs. When we
went there, there were about 25 or 26 Arabs in the house. We stayed there about 3-4
days; we were divided into two groups. and we walked to al Farouq. Then the incident
happened in the U.S., so they told us to leave al Farouq and go to the mountains. We
were there for 12 days before we were taken to Kabul.
lSN# 703
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The Tribunal PraidenJ then as1'ed any Tribunal Members if they had any quutions of
the Detainee.
Q: Good afternoon. I just have some things I want to clarify from what you told us
today. I'll go to the most recent first since it's fresh in ow mind. When did you first
realize you were going to al Farouq - in the guesthouse or before that?

A: When J got to it.

Q: You didn't know you were going until you actually got there?
A: We got to the place where there were a lot of military personnel; then I saw the flag,
and it was what I remembered from a tape I saw in Germany. The flag had al Farouq
written on it like 1 saw on the tape.
Q: What was the tape about that you saw in Germany?
A: A Moroccan missionary was the one that bought me tickets to Pakistan and was the
one that showed me the tape. I saw a tape in which one was for Chcchens, aod one for
Afghans. He would show the tapes and ask if you wanted to be a jihad fighter, and would

buy them tickets to send them there.
Q: This man was not a Jamaat al Tabligh person, he was someone else?

A: He walked by himself: and you would always see him at the mosque.
Q: Is that where you first met him was in a mosque?
A: Yes.

Q: And that was in Germany; the mosque you attended?
A: Yes.
Q: So he wanted you to go to be a fighter, but you went for other reasons as you said?

A: Just go and train and come back, he told me if you wmlt to stay, then stay. [ told him
I would go, but inside myself] knew r was coming back.
Q: Did you believe or know him to be an al Qaida person?
A: Before I didn't know, but right now, I think he is.
Q: When you went to Afghanistan to get the drugs, was it to sell them to earn a Jiving or
use them because you needed to?
[SN# 703
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A: I didn't want to use them. I wanted to cam money to open a club with my girlfriend
in Germany. lf you can contact her, you can ask her.
Q: And she encouraged you to do this?
A: We both chose this together. I knew her from before when we used to go to dance:
clubs together and do cocaine together. ln 1999 when I got out of prison, I found ouc a
kilo is cheaper in Afghanistan. It was $700 per kilo in Afghanistan, but in Germany, it
would be worth $330,000 for one kilo. I wanted to bring S or 6 kilos back, sell it for
money and buy a club. I hated being in prison.
Q: Reference your timeline of the things you were doing in Afghanistan; which
happened first, when you were in al Farouq and you tried to leave, or when you went
there and got the drugs, tried to leave but they wouldn't let you?

A: First thlng I went to Kandahar. We didn't know directions or the language, and the
Moroccan guy told us where to go. When we entered Kandahar walking, we just wanted
to make it to our goal. We got to Camp 9, and they wouldn't let us leave. r had problems
with them until the Taliban came, and I went with them. Then I went to Bagram. Any
crowd that came in wi1h the food, I went with them, ao problem, I was free, no one was
telling me to sit, get up, move; no one was telling me to do that Even the Taliban told us
to go to Pakistan, and we went.
Q: I thought there was a part where you mentione.d that you were trying to leave, but you
weren't permitted to because you hadn't received an order to leave?
A: In Camp 9. I was told not to do anything without a.n order. They wouldn't even let us
by food from the outside. Every day, rice and tea, rice and tea, rice and tea. It was like a
house with no neighbors.
Q: How long were you at Camp 9?

A: About a month or 25 days.
Q: You mentioned you didn't get the camollflage or physical training, but others did;
what did you do instead?
A: Eveo in the morning they would tell me to get up and ran to do the physical training,
and I would curse them. I did not want to run. I always had a problem running.

Especially when you are sleeping, they would come and wake you up to run; this is why I
left the military there in Algeria.

Q: They just let you do your own thing for a month?
ISN# 703
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A: They couldn't do anything; I was in my room sleeping. I would put a big piece of
wood on my door so they couldn't open the door until about 9 a.m. in the morning. They
gave me and my friend bad treatment.
Q: You mentioned you gave your rifle back to someone; where did you gel it in the first

place?
A: The Taliban gave it to me. When we were leaving, they took them from us. The
magazines were taken, too.

Q: Was this at Bagram that this happened?
A: Yes.

Q: So at al Farouq and Camp Nine, you didn't have a weapon?

A: There was training, but they don't give you one.
Q: What kind of training did you have in the Algerian military?
A: We trained a lot, for about six months. We trained on Kalashnikov and RPGs; mostly

old Russian weapons.
Q: And there was a time you decided you didn't want to do that anymore and you went

to Italy?
A: I don't understand.
Q: l thought you said you finished your Algerian service before it was supposed to end.
Is that correct?
A : No, I was finished and detained in prison. I was then given my papers in January
1979. I left the prison in February 1984. It was about 5 years. In the law, it says two

years. The rest of the time was all prison. I would be arrested, theo released, then
arrested again, then released so I got my papers and left. In 1986 I left and got married.
In 1990, I went to Italy and haven't been back to Algeria since.
Q: You said you had a wife and children. Are they in Algeria or Italy?
A : Algeria. l have 4 kids.

Q: So when you were in Italy, you had pennission to live there.
have permission?

rn Germ.any did you
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they will not give you permission for both places at the same time. I went to visit
Germany and liked it so I decided to stay. I stayed for a month until I met a Gennan, and
so I got married. I stayed with her and forgot about Italy.

Q; Going back to the house io Frusalabad; when they mentioned you were in a house
with a senior al Qaida leader, was that Daoud or someone else?
A: I didn't know his name, bul after we were arrested, they showed us a picture and told
us it was Abu Zubaydah.

Q: Was that lhe person you knew as Daoud?
A: Yes, he came in and said, "My name is Daoud." We all knew him by that name witil
we were arrested.

At this tuw, tht othtr Tribunal Membu addressed the Detqinee,
Q: Just a few questions. How long did you spend on your plan to leave Gennany to go
to Afghanhrtan to buy drugs to finance a club; how long did you think about that?
A: It was in my he.id a long time ago. I always heard about the product being cheaper
there. I bad a chance to go because of the Moroccan. When the chance came, then I
planned.
Q: Just for the cheap drugs?
A: Yes.

Q: Would it make any difference to you who you had to work with to get tbose cheap
drugs?
A: Yes. I brought a lot of infonnatlon with me from Afghanistan.

Q: I don't think you understood the question. You took a free ticket to get to
Afghanistan; you had help to get there.
A: The person thAt showed me the tape paid for the ticket.
Q: And the person that showed you the tape showed you military training camps?

A: He didn't tell me anything. After showing me the tape, he asked me ifl wanted to go
to Checlmya or Afgbanistan. I will buy you a ticket to this country or the other.
Q: To do what?
ISN# 703
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A: To train; to become a mujahadin. The Chechen tape was difficult. and sol decided to
go to Afghanistan.
Q: With your love of the military it seems strange you would want to go to Afghanistan
to get training even though you could get drugs there. They just bought you a free ticket
to get into the country.
A: Not because I couJct.n•t get the tickets, I did this because I didn't know the way to get
there.
Q: What did you do for a living when you were not in prison?
A: Which prison?
Q: What did you do for a living; what was yow occupation? In Germany and Italy?
A: I was helping a cook, and I was selling vehicles. I was also a thief. In Italy and

Germany we were thieves. We would steal things.

Q: How much cash did you have on you when you left Germany for Afghanistan?
A: l had 17,000 Marks. I took 11,000 for my girlfriend, and took 6,000 with me.
Q: And it was 700 Marks per kilo?
A: At the beginning, r didn't want to buy anything yet.
Q: You left Germany for Afghanistan with about 17,000 Deutschmarks?
A: In Germany, I bad 17,000 marks. When I left, I took 6,000 Marks, and 11,000 with
my girlfriend.
Q: When you were in Camp Nine, who was your friend? Did he travel with you?

A: When he saw the tape of Mghwristan, he just wanted to visit. He bought a ticket that
was a two•way ticket to go and come back. I didn't even tell my friend I was going there
for drugs. When I went to the market, I didn't take him with me, [ went alone.
Q: So he bought his own ticket from Germany to Afghanistan?

A: The Moroccan bought it He showed us a Pakistani visa and passport, and he was the
one that showed us the way and bought us the tickets. The visa was for three months, or
90 days.
ISN# 703
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A: No, no. If the Taliban .knew, they would kill me.
Q: l don't mean you told the Taliban what you were going IO do. I meant you worked

with the Taliban to get what you wanted.
A: Yes, because they don't tell anyone where to go, and you are not afraid to go
wherever.

The ~ther Tribunal Member then addre.uetl tht Dttalnee a second time.
Q: If you were to be released. where would you go and what would you do?
A: My goal is to go back to Germany and open a club and relax. l've told everyone that.
I don't want to live in any Arab country. 1 want to live in Europe; I like Europe. We
would meet in Germany or Italy. Italian (nterrogators came here two years ago. They
interrogated me about when I went to Oennany. They to1d me they didn't have a
problem with me, They have my passport and everything. Germany or Italy is where I'd
like to live. I would want IO bring my kids from Algeria. That's what is in my thoughts.

The Tribunal Presltknt then asked if anyone elfe had questions for the Detainee.
Personal Representative: One short question; I remember when we talked during our
session, you talked about your Muslim religion. Could you clarify to me if you cons.ider
yourself a strong and dedicated Muslim, or to what level do you consider yourself a
Muslim?
Detainee: (just know my parents would pray and fast. They passed away. I don't have
any problems.
Personal Representative: But you did not go to Afghanistan to answer a fatwa or to fight
for any religious cause?
Detainee: No, I don't know, not a fatwa. My parents raised us not to cause problems and
to be peaceful.
The Tribunal Presitkr,t thanked the Detainee for his tutimony, and began explaining
the re.st ofthe Tribunalproces!f, The Detainee inte"upted and stated thefol/Q,.,ing:

Detainee: I would also like to tell you that I do not have any problems with the United
States of America, or any other councry. From my side, in my heart, I don't have wiything
against (the U.S.).

TSN# 703
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The Tribunal President again thanked the Detainee/Qr his testimony, tllen CQmplded
his explanation oftht remainder of the Tribunal process, and adjourned the open
session.

AUTHE1''TICATION
1 certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of tbe
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps

Tdbunal President
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement

The Tribunal President read the hearing instructions to the detainee. The detainee
confirmed that he understood the process and had no questions.
The Recorder presented Exhibits R-1 and R-2 into evidence and gave a brief
description of the contents ofthe Unclassified Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Recorder confirmed that he had no further unclassified evidence or witnesses and
requested a closed Tribunal session to present classified evidence.
Tribunal President stated that the detainee wants to participate and has requested two
witnesses, which will be present later on during the tribunal hearing and the other,
Abdullah Hakeem (ph) who is cu"endy located in Afghanistan. Both witnesses have
been ruled relevant to this case. The first witness request was sent to the Department
ofState on 20 December 2004, the second on 29 December 2004 and a third request
was sent on 3 January 2005, all contacting the Afghanistan embassy. As ofthis date,
13 January 2005, we have not received a response from the embassy on the status of
this witness. The witness has been deemed not reasonably uvailable.
The Recorder administers the Muslim oath to the detainee.
Detainee: I swear to Allah what I say in this tribunal will be all nutb.

The Personal Representative read the accusations to the detainee so that he could
respond to the allegations. The allegations appear in italics, below.
3.a. The detainee is associated with the Taliban.
3.a.J. The detainee traveled to Afghanistan 26 September 2001.
Detainee: Everybody is entitled to go to their home, their country at any time. But, if I
were to go to Afghanistan to join the Taliban, I wouldn't have taken medical supplies; r
would've taken weapons to go and help the Taliban. When you are going to go fight a
war or go to a war zone you wouldn't take your children or your family. This situation,
we wanted to start a medical facility in Afghanistan. it was well thought of, and we
thought about it a long time ago, before we left. When we built this house, there were no
signs of Taliban or Americans at this time. I had no idea I would ever see Americans
stationed right next to our house. I would like to know, which basis, that you consider
this a crime; please tell me why this ls a crime? Why is it a crime that I went to
Afghanistan with my family, to my home?
Tribunal President: This is just a statement.

JSN#835
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3.a.2. The detainee operated medical equipment at a local clinic, but no such equipment
wasfound.
Detainee: I don't think the basis of thls accusation is a very strong. The Americans came
to our house; they never went to our clinic. If someone says that I'm accused for having
medical equipment, then all the whole Americans should be accused of this, because
there is a lot of medical equipment there. If this is a crime, everyone is a criminal. This
machine was there to cure problems and people. ~ot bun anyone. The machine that we
had, the biggest machine was an x-ray machine. You can use this machine only for
x-rays. o way possible to use this machine to hurt someone.
Tribunal President: Maybe we need a clarification. The allegation said that you operated
medical equipment at the clinic. They did not find any equipment at the clinic, is what
they are trying to say. Not that it's bad to have medical equipment, it just that they didn't
find equipment there.
Detainee: They came and captured us at our house. I did not operate from my house.
We have a clinic about five to six minutes away from our house; the facility was not there
when they searched.

3.a.3. The detainee can fire an AK and a pistol.
Detainee: No doubt about it that I can use weapons. Those are there used for protection.
lt is a duty for every man. There is not a possible way for someone to Jive in that
environment, in those conditions where there is no security, no rules, no law, that
someone can defend themselves with no weapon just on his own, especially in a country
like Afghanistan. You know better, how Afghanistan, if that becomes some sort of
offense, or accusation, maybe you should put all Afghanistan in this area.

3.a.4. Two rifles, a pistol. and a signal mirror were located in a center building, also
referred to as the "Target Compound".
Detainee: We have admitted to that situation that there is a target area in our house. You
know better than that, that we have the right to have weapons and to know how to use
them. If the law allows us to have these things, then why is it a crime? When you are
referring to these signal mirrors, they are not just in our house; they're in every house.
Every house has about a dozen sitting around. We use for routine, daily use, to look at
ourselves in the mirror. Not for signaling. The fact that they are talking about some type
of targets, wall, they are very common. This house is our house, it's no different than
other houses in area. It is a typical house of that area. It was built five to six years
earlier. How is that possible if their children and women and then you use the same place
for targeting? Not a huge house, it's thirty meters in width, not made for big there. Not a
target house, it is a family house.
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3.b. The detainee participated in military operations against the United States and its
coalition partners.
3.b.J. The detainee was arrested in the house into which someone entered after firing
rockets at United States forces.
Detainee: What I agree with all ofthis is that I know after rockets were fired, we had
company. Those people were Abdullah Hakeem and his family. Hakeem (ph) is a wellaged individual; he's well over fifty to fifty-five years old. He was captured sometime
and transferred to same American firing base. As you know, he was captured with us,
then, we are all here, he is there. If someone entered my house, that might have anything
to do with the rockets being fired, strangely enough, be came to our house. He's in his
house there, and I'm in my house here in prison. If you think he is the guy, then why
isn't he there? Why am I being accused of this? I get the feeling that maybe the
Americans that were there somehow did not like me. That they wanted to do something
to me, because they don't like me, they captured me for punishment.

3.b.2. The detainee exhibited the burnt hair, gunpowder smell, and oil stains on his
clothes, indicative ofthe recent firing ofa rocket launcher.
Detainee: I do not have burnt hair and never smelled like gunpowder, not true at all.
How is this possible that I have gunpowder and explosion and I am alive and right there?
They have evidence about my hair. The got samples from my hair, it was easy. They
were supposed to take a piece of my hair, part of my hair, for testing purposes for what
they accused me of. According to that, they could've made the right decision, but, they
didn't make the right decision. If they think that I had yellow marks on my hair, and that
I caused them, then all of you then, have fired rockets. Those who have yellow hair, then
you fired rockets also. They never told me when they caught me I had burnt hair. They
told me that I looked like that my hair might have been on fire. There is a big difference
between burnt and regular hair. That is big evidence, that my hair was not on fire and
that I did not get burnt All this is a complete lie.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: There is one follow-up on the oil spots on the clothes. The fact there was
some spots on my clothes, you know that I was working in a lab. We used different sorts
of chemicals in the lab. It's always a possibility and it happens to someone all the time,
to someone who works in a lab. You know, they get their share of spots on their clothes
from all the chemicals. We use oil in our daily cooking. If that is some type of evidence
or crime, then ninety percent of Afghanistan has spots on their clothes. For what reason,
what logic, do those spots relate to a situation that might have come from firing rockets?
I do not know how to fire rockets; I have not seen one up close. It's not what I do for a
living. My duty was to bring harmony, take care of them, and give them treatment for the
people. I was not there to kill people and ruin their security. A person like that, a person
who wants to help, these accusations not right. All these accusations are so far from my
mentality; I have never caused any of this. I don't want to accept any of them.
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Tribunal President: At this time, we may have questions for you. Will you be willing to
answer some questions for us?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. When you went to Pakistan to Afghanistan, were
you aware that Americans were sending military forces over to Afghanistan?
Detainee: I bad no idea; I had no information about that situation at all, either radio and
television.
Personal Representative: During our initial meeting, you bad said that you lived in
Pakistan for twenty-five years. During that time, did you go to Afghanistan, even
temporarily?

Detainee: Maybe once a year, if there was an emergency type of situation. Something I
bad to go do. I would make a trip, to Afghanistan to where they were and then that was
it.

Personal Representative: Did you have family in Afghanistan?
Detainee: My family, my uncles, my nephews was there. My other family was in
Pakistan.
Personal Representative: Prior to arrest, had U.S. forces ever been to your clinic?
Detainee: Yes, they have been to the clinic.
Personal Representative: Inside?
Detainee: Yes, they did.
Personal Representative: Regarding the target in the compound. Did you or did you not,
shoot your weapon from inside compound?
Detainee: If you have a house that's about thirty meters in width and there are four
different rooms around it, you can't use that area for training purposes. Children and our
wives walk around there all the time.
Personal Representative: So, no you did not.
Detajnee: No, I did not.
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Personal Representative: Regarding the clothes that you had on when you were captured,
do you nonnally wear work clothes to bed?
Detainee: It has been part of my imagination, during the past year, I've been thinking
about it, that when they brought me here, at the time of the capture. I do not remember if
I had work clothes on, at that time I was taken away. But usually, I changed into sleeping
clothes.
Personal Representative: You said you bad visitors that night. Is it possible that you
changed clothes when visitors came?
Detainee: No.

The Personal Representative and the Recorder had no further questions.
Tribunal Members' questions

Q. Were you wearing a hat?
A. No.

Q. Why did you have a visitor that night?
A. Which visitor? Hakeem? (ph)
Q. Yes.
A. Hakeem? I previously verified that Abdullah was living in a more vulnerable area
where the bombings were occurring on usual basis. He came to our house so he could
refuge his family, his kids and his family, because our house was in a safer area, his was
right on the skirt of the mountains.

Q. Any other visitors that night?
A. No other guest. The only guest was Hakeem, and he only came there to protect
himself.
Q. Did he drive out there?
A. He walked.

Q. Do you, your brother, or your wives have a car?
A. No.

Q. Are there any cars parked outside your house?
A. I did not see a car, did not know a car came there, and did not see a car.
Q. When Americans came, were they in cars?
A. Yes.
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Q. When you went outside, did all the vehicles look like their vehicles?
A. HMMWV, all lights were at us, Army cars. I could not recognize the difference in
the cars that much.
Q. The X-ray machine, you might have misunderstood the allegation, but the allegation
is that you say that you are a technician for the equipment, and the allegation is that there
is no equipment. Can you describe the x-ray machine?
A. We have someone that always guards the clinic. When Americans went there, to look
for those machines, no one was there, they must've taken them.

Q. Does the machine use electricity?
A. It uses the generator at the clinic.
Q. Where did you get training to operate the x-ray machine?

A. Two years in Pakistan with a professor.
Q. Before you were working in the lab, what did you do prior to this?

A. Before I was worked in our lab, I worked with that guy I told you about in Pakistan.

Q. You indicated that you have weapons, did you have any formal military training?
A. No, I have not done any formal training in Afghanistan. Weapons usage is common,
used all the time. Mainly in the liberated areas, borders of Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Q. Do you know what dynamite (gunpowder) is?
A. 1 have not seen any gunpowder or dynamite before.

Q. When you were working in the clinic, were you paid?
A. Everything. I worked with my brother. I never got paid by him, our property and
our assets are the same. Got paid by brother.

Q. You indicated that you went back to Afghanistan with your family, who was that?
How many wives and children went back with you?
A. We were six to seven people in house, me and my brother, his wife, and my wife.
When we came, my third brother, and his wife had come along as well. He was not there
in that house. There were seven or eight people there when everything happened. When
we came, to Afghanistan, we came as a whole family. Other sisters and other brothers
were there too.
Q. The house in the clinic did you and your brother own that, or were you renting it?
A. It's a (inaudible) (sounds like either board house, or own house) house.
Q. You said earlier that the U.S. soldiers might not like you. Do you know why would
they not like you?
A. The only reason I said that, that I do not have any records of that, but it was because if
there was somebody at all responsible for the accusations, then it wouldn't have been me,
because I was never out. It was Hakeem (ph) who came. So, when I see the situation
ISN#835
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that if the Americans came to captures someone, with a probable cause. He is not even
here, so, I'm drawing this solution from it, that maybe this was something personal
against me. I'm here. I don't know why they did that to us, no specific reason.
Q. You indicated earlier that you were not wearing a hat Did you wear routinely wear a
turban to cover your hair?
A. There is a typical hat, pakol (ph), that's wool. We wear it during the daytime, but not
at night or at home I did not wear that.

Q. You said sometimes you get oil on yourself when you cook. Were you cooking the
day that everybody was arrested?
A. My older brother, we respect him a lot, whatever he says, when he has visitors, when
people came to see him, when sick people came to see him for consultation, we always
feed them too, they are our guests as well. So, I always did his duties and always took
care of things. l always transfer food to his guests all the time. The food always bad oil
in it. But I did not cook.
Q. Were you in charge of lab or did you work for someone else other than your brother?
A. Nobody else there, but me and my brother.
Q. What were you doing when the American forces came to your house that night?
Were you awake or asleep?
A. When rockets fired, usually do to the humungous impact, sound, and destruction of
the bombs, usually every time something got fired, or the airplane shot, fired missiles, the
whole area shook, our children get scared, and we come to the front of the house, still
inside the house. In the middle of compound, in a flatter area it's like an earthquake,
everything shakes. When all of this was done we went back and we went back to sleep. I
could still bear other bombs, fired, or launch, but they were far away. It was not effecting
us, not shaking our area, so, we felt safe and we went back to the house. Specifically, I
was sleeping when Americans came.
Q. How long after the rockets were launched did the Americans show up?
A. More or less thirty minutes, half an hour.
Tribunal President's questions.
Q. When you were taking your family to Afghanistan, how did you prepare for them, did
you build house, or buy one from somebody?
A. We had built the house, five or six years ahead. It was built already; it was not a
challenging situation, just to be around the area.
Q. You went from Pakistan to Afghanistan to build the house?
A. When we were in Pakistan, my father had the project to build the house for us, with

workers. He built the house for us.
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Q. I thought you had indicated that, I just want to clarify, that obviously there weren't
any Americans there, but also no Taliban, when house was built?
A. During all this time, I live near the border, there is no sign of Taliban, they can't even
make it there, it's too far, there's no presence of Taliban, at any time at all.
Q. If you built the house, and I'm assuming you want to live in Afghanistan, why didn't
you move back when the house was built?
A. My brother was still in medical school.
Q. You were waiting for him to move back together?
A. Yes.

Q. When you moved back, was the clinic was already built?
A. Yes, it had been built before.
Q. Did you guys bu.ild it in prep before you were moving back, or did you buy it from

somebody?
A. The tribe leaders, people who lived there, the elders had built the clinic there. They
are residents there. Wben we went there, we got it from them and we are paying rent.
We did not build it from scratch. I do not remember paying any rent for it. But the way
things go, if there was nobody in the house, in that area, it was empty and we picked it,
that spot for the clinic.

Q. Who would you say most of the time, who were your patients? Were they locals,
poor people?
A. They were mainly people from the area that were living in that region.
Q. Did they pay you for your service, for services received from your clinic?
A. Of course, we gave them medicine. We bought the medicine, so we had to give it to
them. They paid for the medicine and the visit.

Q. I know normally things like x-ray machines are very expensive pieces of equipment.
How did you pay for x-ray machine?
A. We purchased that machine for 2000,000 rupees, and it's 50 rupees for each dollar, it
equals out to 3,000 to 4,000 dollars. We invested that money we wanted to buy that.
1bat much money a whole family can come up with the money.
Tribunal Pres1dent: Is there anything else at this time you want to tell us?
Detainee: No. I do not have any questions at this time.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, did you have any other evidence or does the
detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to this tribunal?
Personal Representative: o documentary evidence, but we have a pre-approved
witness, his brother is available, and is ready.
ISN#835
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Tribunal President: At this time, let me explain to you how the witness process occurs.
Since you already have been a witness, you already know what to expect. BasicaJly, we
will have the witness brought in, and I'll ask him to state his name for the record. The
Recorder will administer the oath. At that time, then you will be allowed the first
opportunity to ask him questions to get him to present information that you think is
relevant to your case. Then the Personal Representative, the Recorder, and the Tribunal
Members will be able to ask questions. Please keep in mind everything needs to be
translated, and please allow time for that as you arc asking questions. You are certainly
welcome to give him a brief greeting or brief exit greeting, orally. Again, please
remember, that it all needs to be translated. Do you have any questions?
Detainee: No, that's fine.
Tribunal President: You are certainly welcome to give him a brief greeting or brief exit
greeting, orally. Again, please remember, that it all needs to be translated.

The Tribunal President called for a brief recess while the witness is brought into the
room.
Hearing is reconvened with witness and detainee present.
The detainee and witness exchange greetings.
Tribunal President: This tribunal has been reconvened with the witness in the room.
Would you please state your name for the record?
Witness: My name is Naquibullah.
Tribunal President: You are here today to testify for Mohammed Rasoul, are you still
willing to do so, and are you willing to do so under oath?
Witness: Yes.

The recorder administered the oath to the witness.
Tribunal President: I will tell you that we are having difficulties picking up with the
recording device, we may, even though you speak to us in English, we may repeat it
again just to make sure she has it in the record. Detainee, do you have any questions for
the witness?
Detainee: I do not have any questions for witness, but if wants to make a statement about
me, he can.
Tribunal President: That will be fine.
ISN#835
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Witness: Before I say something. I mentioned it before. In my country, in the different
area, we live as a giant family. We know everyone. My brother, my sister and everyone.
If some people, are living separately you can make a mistake. You don't know about his
brother or sister, you don't know who is living in his home, who belongs from different
families. Last time I told you, me and my brother and my whole family, for the last
twenty years we were living in Pakistan. My brother, his job was just to study. He
studied for around ten years. Later on for some reason he doesn't continue his education,
and he finished his education about ten years later. He joined the laboratory; he was
working in the laboratory for two years, more or less. He was learning laboratory courses
I was studying in college, and when I completed my education I go back to my country,
and he was also with me. He was working with me as a laboratory technician. If you
have any questions about my brother, you can ask them.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the witness?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am, I do. While you were going to college, yourself,
bow did you pay for it?

Tribunal President tells witness to wait for translation to his brother before he answers.)
Witness: Family financed, I already mentioned that my father, my dead father, he was
working in Dubai, for ten years, and he was there and he was sending money back for me
and my whole family, there is no problem for me to go to college. Here in the United
States and other countries, the fees to the schools and colleges compared to Pakistan, is
very expensive, compared to there. For example, from the beginning of ten years there is
no fee in the schools. I went to a school, not a private school. After two years, I went to
the college, the fees were round about, for one year, it will be less 1,000 rupees (Pakistan
rupees) about $20. My college before this, three years before, I mentioned everything,
that where I studied, I give you the college numbers and high school numbers I give you
everything. This college, in Pakistan. there are more than four colleges. They are not
from Pakistan; you get help from United Nations and some other countries. So the fees
were way, way less. Everybody knows about these colleges, their programs and their
fees. My education expenses were books, uniforms and eating. These are the main
expenses. It is not difficult for me, because of my dead father, this is what I studied.
Personal Representative: Did you and your brother always have a plan to go to college
and start a clinic back in your own country.
Witness: In childhood, no one thinks of future that you will be a doctor. When mature,
then he knows about his future. My brother is younger than me. I already decided to be
a doctor. For more than eighteen years, I lived outside my home. From my country and
my home. 1 would only go for vacation to my home. For long, long time. Four or five
years, this was my decision, before, I want to be doctor; I will come back to my country.
My brother wants to be a doctor too. He doesn't continue his education he remains in the
middle. I was already in college; I was studying. For me, there was no way. I knew in
Afghanistan, that I decided when I become a doctor I will go back to my country. For me
ISN#83S
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there is no chance, because if you are a doctor, and you have nothing, it's more difficult
for you to diagnose any patient. You need x-ray, laboratory, all these things, we use in
the medical profession. Nobody is ready to work with you in the mountainous area, in
the backwood area. All those people, have something, they are going to a different area,
a more developed area, for example, the United States or any other countries. Nobody
wants to become a doctor and then come back to a backwoods area but my mission was
different than other people. I was not thinking of myself. I was trying to become a
doctor, and to get more money. My job was different, so, if no one working with you,
not possible to do x-ray, running laboratory. I requested my brother, he was not
interested in these things, he was interested in the business, but requested his time,
without him I would face a lot of problems, I can' t do these things by myself, I need
brother and family.
Personal Representative: When did you graduate from medical school?
Witness: 1998.
Personal Representative: Why did you decide to go back to Afghanistan at that time to
open clinic?
Witness: This was my program from the beginning, and before, we started this, five or
six years earlier. When I go back to my country, this is our plan before. When I was in
college, my dead father, said for the sake, you will work here. The bazaar any patknt or
poor person that was coming in that area. it is a big problem, not everyone has a vehicle.
My home is situated near the bazaar, so that any patient coming to me, he can stay there,
and there is transport facility.
Personal Representative: I understand the reason you came back, but my question is
more directed to when. You graduated in 1998. there are two to three years in between.
Witness: I worked for one year as an intern, a practical job. That's a rule, for the
medical college, that when you are finishing the theory, for practice you go to a big
hospital and you will practice for one year. I was working for year working as a
psychiatrist and a physician at the hospital. Everybody knows there, in Pakistan, the first
day, when the interrogator asked where do you work, I have him all the phone numbers,
and all the names of the hospitals and where and which time I was working there. When
l completed all this, I went back to my country.
Personal Representative: The night of your arrest, did anyone come to your house
seeking medical attention?
Witness: No.
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Q. You were paying monthly on this x-ray machine. $8,000 rupees a month, and you
said it cost about 300,000, how many payments did you make before you were arrested?
Was it paid off or did you still owe?
A. Three to five months that I paid. I bought this machine five or six months before.
did not have machine.
Q. The person you were renting this machine from, did he know where clinic was?
A. He was living in that area, and knows about me.

Q. lfyou stopped making payments on this x-ray machine, would it be possible that he
would come and retrieve it and rent it to someone else, in another village?
A. I don't know about this. I am here. Everything is possible. This is useless for him.
Nobody else knows how to use it. They have no other person to use it. For example, if
you know how to use it, then it's precious, but, if you don't know how to use it, then it's
useless. My other brothers, they are working. Everybody is trying to be respectable, my
brothers, they work day and night. For example, I don't know the exact mentality of
that person, if ruthless person, (inaudible) It's not impossible. I don't think so.
(Inaudible)

The Personal Representative and the Recorder had no further questions.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. Before when you were giving an answer, you said, you told us before, I just wanted to
clarify that his case goes to Washington, and your case goes to Washington. Each file is
separate, and that there may be something that you told us before that needs to be in his
record. One of his allegations is that be smelled like gunpowder and he had stains on his
clothes. So maybe he fired rocket. You previously told us that where the rockets were
firing, you couldn't get there in half an hour. Can you explain again for the record?
A. J already showed you everything on the map, on the towel paper. It showed
everything, rockets, and different areas, no other area. This area isn't only one mountain,
not two mountains, there are a lot of mountains, and I did not see that from where they
fired the rockets, I don't know about the area, but I don't know the exact area more than
1. 5 hours maybe the distance may be more than that, because of the area is not only one
mountain to be measured. We think that the distance will be one hour, or one and half
hours. The second thing is, this smell is distinct. I know if its head, but, the chemical
dynamite (gun) powder, he does not shower. He does not change his hair; he does not
have artificial hair to be changed from that one to another one. We arrived at the same
time, they took the same hair, the blood samples, everything. They wear the gloves, and
the uniform. There was nothing. This stain was of the chemical used in the (inaudible)
you should understand, you have laboratories too. How is it possible, that he smelled of
gunpowder? I don't know about gunpowder, if there was too much gunpowder, at the
time, he should be dead, and if he's firing the rocket The rocket, the people are using
powder. How you can say if there was smell, if you know there was smell, that's ok.
They took hair, blood samples. Still you are working on this process, for the last two and
half years, ifs not a difficult job.
ISN#835
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Q. One of the allegations said that he was a lab technician. But, when they went to look
at your clinic, no medical equipment found. So, I'm to assume they went to the medical
clinic and they didn't see a machine. So, I want you to verify that he did use the
machine.
A. They went to my home, not clinic, at clinic. The machine is at my clinic, not at my
home. The second thing is no one can say that you can't use the medical equipment these
are the me<lical machines. These are required and should not be an allegation. Every
country build their own machines in the United States, you are making a big mistake,
because wc arc having one machine, and you having a lot of machines. A medical
machine is not an allegation; this is not a machine not known to everybody. The U.S.
soldiers before have seen this machine, and this machine is not to be used to fire the
rockets, this was just for used for medical. We also have a small machine that we use for
tests. I don't know the name.
Q. Did you have electricity at clinic?
A. Ycs, generator.
Q. The night you were arrested, was it night, moon or dark?
A. I don't know.
Q. When you went to bed that evening, were there any cars around house?
A. No.
Q. Did you have any visitors at the time you went to bed, staying at house when you
went to bed?
A. No.
Q. Did anyone besides Abdullah Hakeem (ph) and his family, did any other visitors
come?
A. No.
Q. After your arrest, did you identify your clinic location to the American Forces?
A. No one asked me.
Q. No one specifically asked you?

A. No, no one asked me.
Q. Your brother indicated you served food at the clinic sometimes. How often, at all, did

be cook or for you, or the people who would come to the clinic?
A. I don't understand.
Q. One of the allegations is oil stain. Your brother indicated that you would serve food in
your clinic, and that he would sometimes cook. How often would he do that?
A. No, we never cooked any food in the clinic. The clinic was a profession, not used as
a kitchen. But, he was bringing food from home sometimes; my younger brother would
do this. For example, in accor<ling to tra<lition, if a patient is coming, and he is the
IS~#835
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caretaker, the facility is not available. You are to bring food for them in your home. But,
that is for those patients that are admitted.
Q. Just for clarification purposes, the area you were living when captured, is that the
original home in Afghanistan?
A. Yes, this is my original home. But, before, I already mentioned, we constructed this
one five, six, seven years before. We have our own village, we have our uncle and my
whole family is living there, the distance is about six to ten kilometers. Yes, this is our
original home, but before we weren't living here, we were living in village.
Q. It was six to ten kilometers.
A. Round about.
Q. Was there ever an occasion that you ever saw your brother with any sort of burnt hair,
and type, arm, leg, head hair, ever on occasion when it was burnt?
A. I never smelled his head, but his hair color you can see that bis hair is weak. But,
when his hair is long, the ends of his hair they become double, double, they are different
than remaining hair. I never smelled his hair, his head, to feel his head. His hair is split
ended, weak hair, smelly head.
Tribunal President's questions
Q. After you were captured, did the U.S. forces ask you any questions that would lead
you to believe that they had went to your clinic after your arrest and searched it?
A. No. Nobody asked me at the Firebase, nobody asked me at Bagram or here. Nobody
asked me if they went to my clinic.
Q. How expensive, I know they are pretty expensive, how expensive was your machine?
A. It was a second hand machine, not a new one. 300,000 Pakistan Rupees. I was not
paying this money. I took money, this money from the other person as a profit. I repay
monthly, 8,000. In my room, I have documents, agreement letter. Some months I pay
8,000 rupees. I took from other person and the profit I would pay monthly.
Q. Was this a portable machine, as in you could move it from room to room, or was it a
stationary, large machine?
A. It was fixed I don't exact weight, but six or seven people can move it

Tribunal President: Thank you for participating in this tribunal. We will take a brief
recess while the witness is removed from the room.

Tribunal is recessed until after witness is removed from the room.
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The Tribunal President confirms that the detainee had no further evlduice or
witnesses to present to the Tribunal. The Tribunal President explains the remainder of
the Tribunal process to I.he detainee and adjourns Ille Tribunal
AUTHE1'1ICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Army
Tribunal President
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Tlie Tribunal President read the hearing instruetions ID the det.ainee. The detainee
confirmed tliat he understood the process and had no questions.
The Recorder presented Exhibits R-1 thru R-2 il1to evidence and gave a brief
description ofthe contents ofthe Unclassified Summary ofEvidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Recorder confirmed that he had no furd,er unclassified evidence or witnesses and
requested a closed Tribunal session to present classifwl evidence.
The detainee did take the Muslim oath.
The Personal Representative read the accusations to the det.ainee so that he could
respond to the allegations. The allegations appear in italics, below.
Detainee: It has been three years since I have been detained here. I have been
wrongfully accused. I did not do anything at all. I am not an enemy combatant. All the
allegations against me, if they are true then I would not mind if the tribunal gave me any
punishment to keep me here for the time I have been here. None of this is true. They do
not have any evidence that I did these allegations against me. I am looking for justice,
because I have been wrongfully accused and I am innocent. In my entire life I only seen
Padsha Khan for five minutes and that was after the Taliban left and the Americans came.
He was with the Americans. I only saw him for five minutes, he did not know me and I
do not know him. The second allegation that I secured the village of Khum di, I do not
know where this village is. If anyone in my area knows this village then I would be
wrong because I have no idea where this village is. I did not secure any village by this
name. I didn't do anything like that. Padsba Khan I only know his name. I did not know
him personally and he did not know me. I am not a member, friend, soldier or have any
relation with that person. Why would I do something like secure the village or work for
him? 1 have never done that type of work because I don't know that person. ff I knew
him then you could say that I worked for him, but I never worked for that person. About
the gun, this was my personal gun. I had a license from the security commander Misure
Ha(ph) that they issued to me so I can carry it by law. I understand that he issued me a
permit, but I did not have any particular way of how I would use the weapon it was my
personal choice. When I was in possession of this gun I never did anything wrong with
it, I never fight with it or shoot anyone with it. If you have any evidence of someone
saying that I did something with that gun and you have proof then I would ask of that
proof, but 1 never used that weapon. I just used it for personal safety and I was carrying
it. About the 40 to 50 personal that I was a member of their group, it was the people who
were helping the Americans when they first came to the area We were helping the
Americans with security to make sure the are secured and I worked for Mohammad
Yousef(ph) the commander at that time. All of those people are still working for the
American base in the area. Whatever we did, we did not do against the government. we
actually did to help the American government because they were new in the area and it
was our job to protect them and let them know about the area. Out of all the things I said,
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if anyone says that I lied even one word then you could say all my statement is a lie, but
everything I say is true. The only thing I did to help the (inaudible) of my country was
that I came back to my country and help the Americans because they were new and I
knew the area and I know the people so I worked and helped them. That was the only
thing I did in my life relating to the government other than that I never did anything with
any group or anybody else. 1f I worked for Padsha Khan like they said then be would not
have turned me over to the Americans ifl was his soldier. He did it because I did not
know him. 1 have never worked for him. In the beginning when the Americans first
came to the area Padsha Khan was the one who was the helping the Americans and
working for the Americans. They were providing him money and weapons and he was
recruiting people for the Americans to help in the region. He was a good man at that time
working with that Americans. Now if he is a bad man 1 did not have anything to do with
him. I never had anything to do with him before but I know him at that time because he
was working with the Americans and when I captured he was the one who did it. Now if
he is a bad man I should not have anything to do with that. The person I worked for,
Mohammed Youseftph) he was the Commander of the Afghan military working with the
American base at that time when I worked for him and he is still working for the
American base in the area. That is why I put him down as a witness because he can
testify to that, I use to work for him. Three years ago anyone who was working with the
Americans when I was in the country, if they turned against the Americans I should not
be responsible for that. The Americans worked with him and they should know where
this person is. They can also check my records of what I did when I was in the country
and you can also ask the Afghan Commander, he should have a record of me when I was
working for him. The only is that I have been here for three years and I was telling
people that 1was a friend of the Americans and I worked for them. The people here are
either Taliban or aJ Qaida. Ifl was them then l would say you could keep me here for
that long, but I help them and now in return 1 got three years in the prison over here. In
the past three years that they have had me here anytime they come and ask me any
questions or for any information I have helped the Americans I have never refused to
answer any questions. I gave them any infonnation that I knew, but I have been here
three years and now they are saying that I might be an enemy combatant. That is why
they are keeping me here. I have seen in the past three years that there were people who
worked for Taliban and the al Qaida they are gone but I got these three and 1 am still here
just because I worked and helped the Americans.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: There are a lot of things that they say I did, but I just want to make sure to
answer all the allegations on me and just let the tribunal know what is right and what is
not true. That is why just told the whole story other than that if they ask me more
questions I will answer them but I don't have anything else to add to it.
Tribunal President: We may have some questions. I appreciate that.

The Personal Representative had a questuJn.
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Personal Representative: When you were at the checkpoint and taken into custody can
you tell us what happen at that checkpoint.
Detainee: It was about 1:30pm in the afternoon. I was going to Mediamshaw(ph),
Pakistan because I have family there. It was four people in a corolla car. I was going on
the road to Pakistan when I saw American and Afghan soldier at the checkpoint. When
we got to that checkpoint they ask me to give them the weapon. They ask me to give
them my weapon and I told them that I worked for the same government. The people
with the American soldiers were Padsha Khan soldiers; they asked me to give them my
weapon. I told them that I work for the same government and the same Americans and I
have a permit from the government to carry it. You can check the permit and if I'm
wrong then yes you can have the gun and if I'm right then I can carry it. I asked the
commander of the Afghan military does he mind because I did not give him my weapon.
He said that you couldn't leave the area; you will not go with those people. He went and
talked to the American. Nobody ever asked who I am, what did I do, or where did I live.
They just handcuff me. I'm not saying anything about the Americans because the
American didn't probably know me and we could not speak the same language. The only
thing is the Afghan people know me and they knew that I was saying that I work for the
same government but they told the American something else and then they handcuff me.
If I did anything wrong then I can say that they are right. They let the other three people
go, my brother and two other friends they had weapons but they let them go. Since I
argued with that Commander, I guess he considered it as an insult. That is why he lied to
the American and probably told him a different story and then they captured me and
brought me here. If carrying a weapon was a bad thing then they should not have let the
other three people go home. It wasn't actually the weapon he just took it personally.

The Recorder had no further questwns.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q.
A.

What is you occupation?
l was a shopkeeper.

Q.

Did you have travel as part of that job?
What kind of travel?

A.

Q.
A.

Let me take a step back. What did you sell in your shop?
Grocery and food.

Q.
A.

Did you have to go get the products or did someone bring the products to sell?
Yes sometimes I would go and buy the groceries at a store. Sometimes I would
ask my brother if he could get it. If he can't then I would keep him in the store
and then I would go and get his stuff, yes I do go and get the stuff sometimes. I
would go for a week and buy the stuff and come back.

Q.

What village are you from?
ISN# 631
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A.

When 1 got captured I was in Afghanistan, but before I was living in
Muzaffargarh(ph), Pakistan and the village name was Darga.

Q.

Is your store in Pakistan?
Yes before it was in that village.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Do you have a passport?
What country?
Either Afghanistan or Pakistan?
I have an Afghanistan passport.

Q.
A.

When you were caputered you were living in Afghanistan, is that correct?
During the Taliban time we were living in Pakistan. When they left I was bring
my family back to Afghanistan. That is why I was working on bring everything
back to Afghanistan, then I got captured before I could finish the transfer. Now all
of my family has moved back and now they live in Afghanistan.

Q.
A.

When you wer captured do you know who was the governor of Pakia(ph)?
Bothcho Han(pb)

Q.

J noticed you said that your three year point is this month or next month. This
says March 2002, so do you think it was January 2002?
That is wrong. It should be over three years next month.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

Are you married?
Yes.
One wife?
Yes. Just one.
Do you have children
Yes

A.

How many?
Three.

Q.
A.

Do you speak english?
No

Q.
A.

Your education?
No education.

Q.

Did everyone carry a gun for safety?
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A.

Outside the city area everybody carry a weapon because they might have a
personal dispute or enemies. In the city only the people who carry a license or a
permit from the government could carry a gun.

Q.

Have you ever had any military training?
No.

A.

Q.
A.

Padsha Khan and Mohammed Yousef(ph) were they both helping the United
States.
Yes they both work with the Americans.

Q.
A.

Were the both helping the same Americans at the same base?
Yes the both work with the same Americans because when the Americans first
came to the area they had a base in Sarobagh(ph) the one mentioned in the
allegation. Mohammed Yousef(ph) was the commander of AMF (Afghan
Military Force) for that base and Padsha Khan was the governor ofKhowst with
the base of the American soldier.

Q.
A.

Is Mohammed Yousef(ph) or Padsha Khan against the Americans now?
It has been three years since I have been here so I don't know if they are still
working with the Americans or if they went against Americans because I have
been here.

Q.

Do you know any Taliban or al Qaida member?
No. I do not know them. I left Pakistan because of the Taliban and I came back
when they left. In the beginrung if I do know some people that were working
with the Taliban then I probably mentioned in my interrogation.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

When you were working for Mohammed Yousef(ph) what did you do?
The American base was in Sarobagh(ph). That area belongs to the tribe. It was
our area. We were helping the American when they first came. There was a main
road going from Khowst to across the border and going through other cities. I
was going through our property also. We put a check a point on that road to make
sure that nobody would bring a weapon across the border and to help Americans
so people would not bring any weapons to use against them. After the Taliban
left there was no government in the beginning so everybody was fighting and
getting weapons. Other tribes were trying to protect their area, so our people
decided to go out and put a checkpoint on each road and make sure no one would
bring a weapon to the area and harm their tribe, that's why we were actually doing
it to keep the area safe and help the American soldiers.

A.

You say your brother and two friends were in the car. Did they have weapons as
well?
Yes.

Q.

All three of them?
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A.

My brother bad a weapon. but the other two people didn't.

Q.

Your brother and the other two were let go?
Yes.

A.

Tribunal President's questions.

Q.

I understood you say that when you were captured you on your way back to

A.

Pakistan?
Yes.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Is there a problem carrying a weapon over the border?
No, that is tribal area. There is no problem if you have a license from the
Afghanistan government. There is no problem to carry a weapon on either side, it
is a tribal area and there no Pakistan government controlling the area so you can
carry a weapon freely.
So actually your tribe controls the border is what you're telling me?
All the border is tribal area and it is free.
You said at the checkpoint there was an American and an Afghan. was the
Afghan a member of your tribe?
Their faces were covered. I just knew one of the Afghan soldier commander
Sabad(ph) who was working for Padsha Khan. When they first stop me they were
asking me. I was giving up the weapon because I do have personal enemies. l
thought maybe that if they all are working with the government, not because their
faces were covered. That is why I wanted to keep the gun with me. They went
and told the Americans something else and then they came and handcuff me.
You talked about working with Mohammed Yousef(ph) did you receive pay for
this work?
It was the beginning because the Taliban had just left. There was no official
government in Afghanistan so we did not receive any salary from the government
but we were getting money from the security commander for the area. It was not
that much money that you have regular pay. After the Americans build a new
government later on they started paying people salary monthly. In the beginning
we were just getting money to support the family from the security commander.
You talked about having personal enemies, was there anyone in particular that
you had a problem with?
I don't know of anyone specifically that did that to me. When I was working for
the American base somebody shot my brother in the leg, so we do have enemies
that we have to watch for all the time that is why we carry weapons. I don't know
which enemy did that to him. There was a personal difference somebody paid
three hundred thousand Pakistani currency to kill my brother or me. We ask the
person why did you take the money? He said "No I didn't take any money" and
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then we brought all the elders together and they found out that he did get some
money. They blame him for that and later on when they got a chance they shot
my brother. I was working with Mohammed Yousef{ph) at the base for two
weeks when my brother got hurt and I took him to Pakistan. I spent two months
in a hospital over there. When he got healthy we came back so we could bring the
entire family to Afghanistan. They caprured me and turned me over to the
Americans.
Tribunal President: I would like to thank you for participating in this tribunal today.
Detainee: Thank you for giving me the opportunity and when you make a decision I
would hope you will consider everything and all the truth 1 told you.
Tribunal President: Do you have anything else that you would like to say to us at this
time.
Detainee: No I do not have anything else to say, but in the past three years I have told
them everything that they have asked me, so when you look at my file later on any
questions you may have, you will find it in my files. I answer every question that they
asked me and sometimes they ask me to draw a map for them about the area and you
will sec that in my file. I answered all the questions that they asked me. Bill was my
interrogator's name, be asked me how would I feel when I go back. I told him that if
anything happen to me it was the American because they did not know about the
people. They don't know who is a good guy or a bad guy. It was our own people that
actually given them the wrong infonnation. The only thing is that it has been three
years and it shouldn't take that long for Americans to find the truth but once they find
the truth and send me home. I told them anytime that they need me for any help or they
come in my area and ask for my help I will still help them in the future. It has been a
year since I don't tell anyone because he told me not to tell anyone. He told me when I
go back, I can work for the American base again. I can actually go and give my name
and they should have my record. I never told anyone again, this is the first time
because in the past year nobody had interrogated me. It was the last interrogation that
he did with me and he said the Americans did not have anything against me.

The Tribunal President confums that the detainee had no further evidence or
witnesses to present to the Tribunal The Tribunal President explains the remainder of
the Tribunal process to the detainee.

Tribunal President: Do you have a question?
Detainee: I gave them all the information about my family, my village and my entire
tribe, and where they live. The Americans can find anything 1 did, my family did. They
can find any information. I hope that after these three years of being here that when they
make a decision, they know that the decision is based on the truth. The review board is
looking to see if that person would still pose a threat to the U.S. or it allies. The
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Americans are not my enemy and I'm not their enemy. Whatever happened to me it was
my own people did it to me. They handed me over to them. Once they find the truth then
l will be happy with it because at least they found the truth even if it is after this long
time. Hopefully when the decision comes they know everything and they know the entire
truth. I hope that I get justice.

The Tribunal Presidentfinish explaining tire remainder ofthe Tribunal process to tl,e
detainee.
Detainee: What kind of infonnation should I gather?
Tribunal President: Unfortunately the Administrative Review Board is outside of what
we do here but at a later date there will be an military officer assigned to you. If we
confirm your status as a enemy combatant a military officer will be assigned at a later
date to assist you in the Administrative Review Board process.
Detainee: What kind of people do they consider as an enemy combatant?
Tribunal President: We weight all the facts and based on the definition of enemy
combatant
Detainee: The de:inition of an enemy combatant. Does enemy combatant mean that I
fought; I was a member of Taliban or al Qaida. If they do have evidence to support that
then tbcy can say a person is an enemy combatant other than that if the person never
fought or brought any harm against them then that person should not be under that
definition. They should look what did he do, what type of work he did, and what kind of
damage he did to them or to the a1lies. That is why I was asking what type of people are
they considering as enemy combatant Are they putting everybody in that enemy
combatant or just the people that did some bad things?
Tribunal President: We have pretty strict definition but in general it's a person that was
Taliban or al Qaida or associated forces that were engaged in hospitalities against us or
our allies.
Detainee: I don't understand the process how they define someone as enemy combatant
because in the beginning l was in Kandahar for three months. They had twenty people
with me in one cell. I was the only person who was not a member of the Taliban or al
Qaida. l dido 't support or help them fight against the Americans. All the other people
were members or captured in the battlefield. I know them, they were with me for three
months there and then we came here and after the first year all of them are gone. I was
the only person still here and it has been three years. I don't understand the process, how
come they release the people that are either a member or part Now I'm here under the
definition which I did not do anything.
Tribunal President: I can't address whom they released and whom they haven't. I have
no knowledge of tbat, but I will tell that we look at two things. We look at your oral
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statement and we look at the information that the Recorder will present to us to make our
decision today.
Detainee: All of those people, they are gone. They should go in front of a tribunal
because they were captured in the fight in Maz.ar-E-Sbarif(ph). It was a lot of people that
sUITCnder to the northern alliance. Those people should go and face a tribww. What did
1 do to wait all these years to see the tribunal? They will decide what happens to me.
Those people, they just sent them home without facing the tribunal and some of them are
still here. Those are the people that they should bring to the tribunal, why should they
bring people like me that never did anything wrong. I don't understand how the process
works. How are they soing to find out that the people they are sending was the people
that was helping the Taliban or al Qaida and the people like me who have never did
anythlng wrong.
Tribunal President: Your opinion is noted for the record.
Tribunal President adjourns the TribunaL

AUTHENTlCATION
1 certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the

testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Army
Tribunal President
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The Tribunal President was explaining the hearing instructions to the Detainee. The
Tribunal President asked the Detainee ifhe had any questions about the Tribunal
process.
Detainee: When you spoke about the witnesses, I did not understand that part.
Tribunal President: That your Personal Representative asked you whether you bad any
witnesses for this Tribunal.
Detainee: What for?
Tribunal President: It was an option if you wanted to address any of the issues on the
unclassified summary of evidence.
Detainee: I don't know ifl should present my witnesses here or in Afghanistan or
where?
Tribunal President: That was an option we had. To be honest, we place a lot of weight
on your oral statement
Detainee: Basically, you should explain to me what would I need the witnesses for. I
cannot have witnesses present here in Cuba.
Tribunal President: Most of the people that request witnesses do so to collaborate their
story or to specifically address a point of the unclassified summary of evidence.
Detainee: I understand.

The Detainee elected not to take an oath but chose to make a statement.
Detainee: I speak but I don't swear.
Tribunal President: That's fine. You may begin.

Detainee: May I start now?
Tribunal President: Yes.
Detainee: In tbe name of Allah, the compassionate, the merciful. I am very happy to see
you, that you took an oath in front of me and I the trust on that oath and if you don't do
what you swear to, may Allah punish you.
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If anyone could prove that l was a member of the Hizb-1 Islami Gulbuddin or ifl had any
involvement with that organization, then I am guilty. If anyone could prove that I
reported to aoy al Qaida leaders or if I had any connections with al Qaida, I am guilty
again. If anyone could give you proof that I helped al Qaida or members in any way to
go from Afghanistan to Pakistan then I am guilty as charged.

I did the job that was given to me by an American. I went to Pakistan and I tried very
hard. Anything I <lid in Pakistan, Mark is a witness. Mr. Mark.
I did work for the government of the Taliban, I confessed it and I will confess again. I
don't see anything wrong with it. The charges that you are telling me that I was in charge
of the border. I was, but that was before the Americans came to Afghanistan.

I don't want to make it too long because for the past two and one-half years, we were
speaking with the interrogators about the ten charges. The interrogators were telling me
that I was with al Qaida and I was trying to tell tbem that I was noL They did not give
me any benefit from what I told them and I don't think without making this longer, that I
will get any benefit in the future.
The things are against me now are because I helped the government of Afghanistan and I
helped the United States of America. I don't know that much where you can be charging
me about helping al Qaida or to be a Hizb-I Islami Gulbuddin or that I did anything
against the Americans. I don't know about these charges.
Now I am detained here and I think I will be detained here for a long time to come.
There will be a time when you realize that keeping me here or what benefits I have for
you or what benefits for you if my enemies are charging me with wrong accusations.
You will all realize in the future. If this is guilt, that you give me a job to go find out
about aJ Qaida, I tell you that yes, I went and I wanted to find out about al Qaida for you.
There are lots of good people and bad people that are in Kwost. You asked all of the bad
people and did oot ask any of the good people in Kwost about me. This Tribunal, I think
that probably in 10 years time will be finished. I think it will never be finished.

I am here for this Tribunal for you to decide if I am guilty. You will tell me for how
many years I will be here and ifl am not proven guilty you should tell me that someday 1
might go home.
If you are here to decide to make a judgment about me or against me, l want you to use
your humanity towards another human being. That is all I want from you. I'm sorry for
taking your time and I'm sorry ifl said something wrong.
Tribwial President: You covered some of the points on the unclassified summary, do you
want to address each one with your Personal Representative?
!SN# 832
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UNCLASSIFIEDJ/iQ\::18Detainee: I don't want, but if you want, I don't have any problem with it If she has any
proof then she could interrogate.
Tribunal President: Let me tell you at this point, this unclassified summary of evidence is
the only piece of evidence that this Tribunal panel has seen about you. We look at two
things when we come into a TribunaJ. One of the things that we look at is the
infonnation that the Recorder presents to us (unclassified summary of evidence), and the
second thing is your statement We may have some questions for you at this time. Will
you be willing to answer our questions?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Members' Questions to Detainee
Q:

One of the allegations here, sir, is that your name and phone number was
discovered in a senior member al Qaida's house?

A:

Like whom?

Q:

At this point that is the only information that we have. Based on that information,
do you have any reason to believe that it may be true?

A:

First, I don't believe my telephone number was found in anybody' s house.
Second, even if it was found, you provided the telephone number. The American
made it up because everybody wants to be connected to one person or one group.

Q:

Are you saying that you worked for the United States?

A:

I think my file is full of these kinds of things.

Q:

Do you have a point of contact that you actually made contact with while working
for the United States?

A:

I sajd previously that his name was Mark and that he was an American.

Q:

And when was this?

A:

Five to six months prior to my capture.

Q:

And you were specifically doing what with this person named Mark?

A:

I think that you are trying to make me tell you what's already in all my files. If
you want, I will do it If you want to give me something to do again, I'll try.

Q:

So you' ll give me the information to this Mark person?
!SN# 832
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A:

Yes. After that Mark was gone from Kwost and after Mark left the job our
connection was with another individual by the name of Nasir to Mark.

Q:

Do you know what organization Mark worked for in the US?

A:

I don't know but be was working in the province of Kwost.

Tribunal Members' Questions to Detainee
Q:

Is it ever OK for a Muslim not to tell the truth?

A:

No. For an infidel and for a Muslim, it's no good to tell a lie.

Q:

Do you know any al Qaida members?

A:

No. l swear to Allah that I don't know members of al Qaida. I heard the name al
Qruda and I heard the name Bin Laden but I do not know.

Q:

Have you ever worked with the organization Hizb-1 Islami Gulbuddio?

A:

I never did. If anyone can prove that I djd work for that organization, then I am
guilty.

Q:

Have you ever belong to any organization or charity group?

A:

At the time of the Jihad, at the time of the refuge, I belonged to a group called
Haraket-e-lnqlab-e-Islami.

Q:

Was this the Jihad against the Russians?

A:

This was during the time of the refuge. The wounds on my body don't mean that
I was part of Gulbuddin and the Jihad against the Russians. At that time I was a
young boy, but I wish I fought against the Russians.

Q:

I understand. 1was trying to find out when did you belong to the orgaruzation.

A:

That was during the time when President Rabaru was in power of Afghanistan.
That was long before the Taliban come.

Q:

Do you have the spelling of the charity group?

A:

Haraket-e-Inqlab-e-lslami.
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Q:

When you worked for the Taliban, what did you do? How did you support the
Taliban?

A:

I was sitting in an office and working in an office.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony gjven dwing the proceedings.

,. .
- - --Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement

The Tribunal President was explaining the hearing instructions to the Detainu. The
Tribunal President asked the Detainee ifhe had any questions about the Tribunal
process.
Detainee: r have only one thing to say and that is I requested very good witnesses. These
witnesses work for the current government of Afghanistan. What happened to my
witnesses?
Tribunal President: I will tell you in just a few minutes about the witnesses that you
requested but we arc aware of it.
The Tribunal President explains about the witn~ses.
Tribunal President: I see by the Detainee Election Form that you have elected to
participate today as evidence as you being here. I also see that you did in fact request
three witnesses. And as such, we did submit a request through our State Department for
theses individuals and the initial request noted a suspense date of28 November 2004. In
addition to the first request, we sent two additional requests for the suspense date of the
22 and 26 of November. Again, there was no response. As of this morning the State
Department has not receive any response back concerning these three individuals. I will
tell you, if the testimony becomes available at a later date the Tribunal will consider
reopening your case. Based on this information at this time, these witnesses are deemed
unavailable.
Detainee: The charges that are alleged against me, can I answer them now or not?
Tribunal President: In just one more minute.
Detainee: No problem.
Tribunal President: Are you willing to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: Yes, Ma'am. I am willing to say anything under oath but there are witnesses
that I wanted to present to this Tribunal. The current government of Afghanistan, chief
of the district, it would be very easy to find them. They have telephones. The same way
that you are talking to me under oath is the same way I will talk to you under oath and
then it is up to you. You know in your gut.
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The Tribunal President instructed the Detainee that he (the Detajnu), could make an
oral statement and wuld present any evidence with the assistance ofhis Personal
Representative.
Personal Representative: What we discussed, this is the best way to present your
information. You and I met almost a month ago and our meeting was approximately two
hours long. l think you will find that the story he is going to tell and the evidence he is
going to present to address the alleged allegations will have a lot of longevity to it and a
lot of complexities to it. It will be best if we present the infonnation together and I can
refer to the notes during our meeting. Would you like to address each of the pieces of
evidence?
Detainee: One by one. What do you mean?
Personal Representative: Yes, one by one.
Detainee: Yes, I want that.
Personal Representative: It is the best way but what I think you are going to find to be
able to preferably understand it, is that a lot of these areas are going to blend together.
But after I think that you hear them, it will be clear. Can you tell us looking at the
summary of evidence about being a Taliban military commander and you knew many
fonner Taliban commanders.
•

3(a) The detainee is a member or the Taliban.

I was not a member of the Taliban. I was Mujahidin, a single soldier and not a
Taliban member.
•

3(a)(l) The detainee was a Taliban military commander.

I was not a commander of the Taliban. I was a Mujahidin, a freedom fighter. I
was against the Taliban.
•

3(a)(2) The detainee knew of many former Taliban Commanders.

That is not correct
•

3(a)(3) The detainee was the director or the Hizb-1 lslami Golboddin (RIG)
cell operations in Kandahar, Afghanistan.

I was not a member oftbe llizb-1 Islami Gulbuddin, nor was I a commander or a
leader. I fought against Gulbuddin Hek.matyar in the Sarubi area.
ISN# 890
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•

3(a)(4) Hizb-1 lslami Gulbuddin (BIG) is a terrorist group.

I fought against them.
•

3(a)(5) T he detainee paid others to warn him when American forces were in

his area.

I did not pay anybody any money. I was sitting and rebuilwng my house.
Anybody who is against the Americans, they would not stay in their hometown
and rebuild their house. I did disarm people with weapons and captured bad
people and thieves to bring peace to my area.
•

3(b) The detainee engaged in hostilities against the United States or its
coalition partners.
I did not fight against the US and its coalition partners. I fought against the
Russians in the 1980s.

•

3(b)(1) The detainee admitted fighting against the United States or its
coalition partners.

This is false. I did not fight against the US and it's coalition partners.
•

3(b)(2) The detainee reportedly was the commander of the front lines in the

Tagab and Nejrab district.

I did not go to Tagab and Nejrab but I fought against Hizb-I Islami.
• 3(b)(3) The detainee was a member of a 40-man unit primarily operating
against U.S. personnel, intending to bomb or strike soft targets.

I was the leader of a 40-man group in the military division. It stilJ exits in the
area and everyone knows about it. When the rumor started about the Americans
coming, I begin to shut down my group. I told everyone to go to their own homes
and no buJlets were fired. You can ask in Afghanistan. No one attacked any
military division nor did the military division attack anyone in the area.
Detainee: Four days before Masoud died, I was wounded and placed in a hospital. The
Masoud and the HIG was against the Taliban. I was at home when 1was captured. I was
in my military division when Masoud died. At that time, I went to the military division
and wanted to hand over my weapons. I told all of the members of my group that you
can go and sit at your homes and keep your weapons with you and at a later date I will
come and gather all of the weapons and tum them into the government.
lSN# 890
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After that, because of my wounds, I stood behind the military division. No on attacked
my military division and nor did my military division attacked anyone else. I then took
the path toward Ghazni, I did not go to Qandahar. I went to my province, which is the
province of Orizgan. I went to Orizgan and I gathered all of the weapons because our
district was separated in two and we have enemies. I did not want to hand in the weapons
until the American forces came into the area.
Also, the official commission of the government came into the area and I wanted to hand
in my weapons to them. Then I went to the governor of the Qandahar province and I was
told not to hand in my weapons to any district chief but to wait until the official
commission of Afghanistan come and you band in your weapons and get a proper receipt
After that, they told me to go and sit at home and not to worry about it until the official
commission come and surrender the weapons. When the official commissions arrivcd1 I
went and surrendered my weapons and I have the receipt of all of the members of the
commission in which they signed the receipt.
The two individuals delivered a letter to me and I wanted to hand it to the district chief in
which I forgot his name. I wanted to hand the two individuals who delivered a letter for
me and I wanted the chief district to captured them in the area. After that, I sat at home, I
was not against no one and no one was against me. I was sitting at home, and rebuilding
my home. A long time ago, Afghanistan was a place of guns and no government, when
the governments arrived, we surrendered the weapons and I sat at home.
The reason why I was against the Taliban is because the Taliban took one of our elders of
the tribe body from his grave and threw it on the streets. That is why we became the
Taliban enemy and we were fighting against the Taliban. My tribal elders went to the
leader of the Taliban and told him to rebury the body that you took from the grave. We
told him, if you don't rebury his body, we would fight against you. That is why my
whole tribe is against the Taliban and the entire world knows about it. My tribe was very
happy when the Americans came and we are not against the Americans. I am not telling
you this because I am a detainee. As I am here or if I was free I would say the same
thing. All I want to say is that I was not treated as a detainee; instead I was treated as a
freedom fighter. They took care of all my wounds and I am very happy for all the
Americans and the guards here. Now I don't have anything else to say, but if you have a
question, I will answer them.
Personal Representative: Why do you think you were brought here?
Detainee: I don' t know. Before my capture, I was at home for one year. When they
captured me, they didn't tell me that I was going to be detained. I don't know why I am
here.
Personal Representative: You are telling the Tribunal that you were not a military
Taliban commander?
ISN# 890
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Detainee: I was not a member of the Taliban, nor a military commander of the Taliban. I
did help the Taliban disarm the thieves and that is all I did with the Taliban.
Personal Representative: You are also saying that you were not the director of the H.izb-1
lslami Gulbuddin?
Detainee: Never. I fougbt against them.
Personal Representative: You never fought against the United States or it's coalition?
Detainee: No. I did not fight against tbe Americans. I am happy with the Americans and
their coalition partners.
Personal Representative: Ma'am that summarizes and concludes the infonnation from
the meeting we bad on 28 October 2004.
Tribunal Members' Questions to Deillinee

Q:

Sir. Are you a native Afghan?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You ever travel outside of Afghanistan?

A:

No Sir.

Q:

During the Taliban, what was your job?

A:

My position in the Taliban era was a soldier.

Q:

Who paid you?

A:

We did not get paid. We got up against the thieves to disarm them and nobody
paid us for it.

Q:

How did you support yourself?

A:

They provided us with logistical support but no money.

Q:

Do you have a family?

A:

Yes Sir.

Q:

How did you support your family?
!SN# 890
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A:

We have land and we have a garden. We lived off of that.

Q:

After the Taliban fell, what did you do?

A:

I had my own land and my own garden; I was working on it and I was planting
wheal

Q:

Were you also a soldier after the TaJiban fell?

A:

No. I was rebuilding my house.

Q:

Did you fight against the remaining Taliban after they fell?

A:

No. I did not fight against the Taliban but if I saw an individual who were against
the current government, I reported them to the government.

Tribunal Members' Questions to Detainee

Q:

You had made a statement that you turned in your weapons right after Masoud
was killed.

A:

Yes Sir.

Q:

Prior to him being killed, you fought against the Taliban?

A:

I did not fight against the Taliban.

Tribunal President's Questions to Detainee

Q:

Do you have any idea why in the unclassified summary they have linked you to
HIG? In your opinion, why have they linked you to this group?

A:

I was not a member of the HIG. I don't know why they are accusing me of that I
fought against the HIG. The check post that they had to collect taxes; I attacked
those check posts and everybody knows it

Q:

The check posts. Who were you collecting taxes for?

A:

The cars that passed by they collected the taxes. It's not only me, the whole
nation of Afghanistan got up against the mo. I was a member of those people
fighting against them.

Detainee: What are my charges? So far the interrogators did not ask me the accusations
that you are accusing me of here today. They never talked about these things. If you
ISN/1 890
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thiok that I am guilty to fight against the Russians or to fight against the bad groups io
Afghanistan. Yes I did that.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Unsworn Detanee St,tement
Tl,e Tribunal PraldatJ Mid 11" uarln1 Wlnlctions to die UIJIIM& Th~ uJ/Wlet
co,iflr,nd tl,at lie IUltlerntxxl tJu procHS 1111d hod no quado,u.
Th, R«ordu pnuntt.d Edihitr R-1 IUfd R-2 illta ,vilknce and gn, a brief
description oftis, contents ofthe Unc'4uifed SIUIUlltJ,Y ofE11t•n« (E,d,ibil R-1).

TM &corder conjinwd tl,t111,e luul 110 fun1'er w,cl11ssljkd evlde11ce o, witnusu a,rd
ffl/NStd" closed Tl'ibulUII 1a1lon to pft!ff1't c/4,sljkd evidence.
TriblUUII Prnidalt Jtll#d tJ,"t tJtt ddallftt JWUtts to participate
witntn and tbat tlft witnas ls ptntt,L

""d n411attd

Ollt

11,e detainee qwstiontd tl,e naso11lng for lu1v/Jtg " witnas for 11,ae lllltgfllions a
follo"'5:

Detainee:: I have to say in response to this tribunal, and to my witness, I'm asking why
would without any witnesses, these allegations be brought against me?
Tribunal President: The govemment may have some suspicion or evidence that you

participated in these activities.
Detainee: If they have it, prove it and bring it in front of me, the witnesses.
if it's lies.. I will not accept it.

Other wise,

Tribunal President: Then: may not be witnesses, it may be just documentatiOD. But,
what this is for you is an opportwlity for you to respond to these allegations. Before we
iO on any further, would you like to make a statement under the Muslim Oath?
Detainee: 1 want to confess, my speaking with my oath, and my oath, by Islamic oath
and this two years, when I'm in the jail,. nobody asked me are you a member of the Islarni
Gulbuddin.
Tribwtal President: I understand. Would you like to take a. Muslim Oath?
Detainee: Yes, I will, because my part will be in truthfully.
Detainee: Do r have to stand?
Tribunal President: No.

ISN#902
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TIit Personal Rq,ratnllltlvt ntul ,,., allegati,o,u to die detau,u 10 ti,., l,e cawd
mpo,rl ne allqatwns apper,r ht illllkl, Hlow.
J. a. The detainee is <n1ocia1ed with forus that are engaged in htJ.slilitte1 against the
United State! or its coalilton partMrs.
Detainee: I didn't do such a thing, and l'm oot aware ofit. I'm not a preacher or head of
the tribe to collect people aroUDd me, and give them advice. I'm a shepherd; nobody will
go by my words.
J.a.J. The detainee is a member oftht. Lashka,-.e-Tayyiba group.
Detainee: I never have been a member oftbe Lashbr-e-Tayyiba. I wu workina in
sugar cane. That's a product of sugar, brown sugar in Afghanistan and Pakistan and I
was only f&eed with one member ofLasbkar-e-Tayyiba, he asked me only, you are a
good guy, and you want to be with us. I said no, I want to work in my sugar cane
business, and I didn't know who is that guy. If you~ me by this question tbal SUY
told me, then I'm in here. Otherwise, I swear to god. who are these Lashkar-e-Tayyiba?

J.a.2. The La,hlcar-e-Tayylba is listed in tht US. Departmenl ofHome/artd Securiry,
Terrorist Organfzattorr Gulde ~ to it.r ties to al Qaida.
Detainee: I do not know about it. If t.bcy have ties with the aJ Qaida or not, and I'm DDt
with it.

3.a.J. The detainee volunteered to round up people for /he Loshkar-e-Tayyiba to fight in

Jihad.
Detainee: rm not a very senior guy in the village to get everybody to accept my requc.sts
or prepare them for jihad. I do not know about it, or not aware ofit. Somebody lied
about me.
J.a.4. T1te <ktatnee was a soldier in the Hub-I lslami Gulbuddirr (HIG).
Detainee: I didn't work with none of them.
Tribunal President: (to translator) Excuse me; plcuc: tnmslate exacdy what he said

Detainee: I never worked wit.b none ofthem, not even 'With the Hizb-1 Islami or other
groups.

J.a.5. The HJG is listed mthe U.S. Deportment ofHomeland Security, Te"orist
Organizatfon Reference Gilide as hO\ling long-established ties to Usama Bin Ladln.
ISN#902
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Detainee: l don't know about it

3.a. 6. The detainee is associated with members ofthe Taliban.
Detainee: I took care ofmy goats on the mountain; I was a shepherd, and I never can
even eo out very much, and I was aJways with my goats on the mountain. They didn't
ask me these questiom in my interrogation. Why do they write these lies about me? All
of these interrogations, interviews l was aslcing why they. If they came in front of me,
they never asked such a question from me in the interrogation.

3.a. 7. The detainee wm paidfor the attack on an American military base.
Detainee: Nobody gave me money for such dealing and I'm a poor guy that's why I keep
my goats on the mountain. lfl had that much money, to have an attack on an American

bases. today nobody oould arrest me.
. Tribunal President: Taj Mohammed, do you have anything else that you would like to

add?
Detainee: I'm a :poor guy and you can ask about me, my mother and my father in the
village, they are poor people. These aJe all lies about me. For these lies, I've been Iivine
two yem in jail. l don't W8Ilt more lies about me. I'm a Gujar (ph) in the tribe mid you
can ask from the village about the Gujar (J>h) people and how poor they arc and they are
my witness. l was a shepherd on the mountain. I will never lie and I don't want
somebody lie to about I.TlC and I will not accept it. lbis is two ye:an and I don't want to
be more than two years with these lies in the jail.
Tn"bucal P!csident: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes, this concludes my confession, and I don't want to accept the Hes; If you
bring paper and pen for me, I can write lies on everybody.

Tlte P1no11t1I R1pru1nt11tive t111d tl,1 Jt.1cordu llad no fllrtl,o queatwns.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. You are from Pakistan, corn:ct?
A. No, who says that's correct?
Q. I'm asking. is that correct?
A. No, rm from Afghanistan.
Q. Have you ever had any mi1itary training?
A. I was a shepherd, except for working the sugar cane. I hit that son of the bitch and he
lie about me, said I was member of al-Qaida and rslami. The gods gave you good
ISN#902
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judglent.

thinkiag and good
You can lhinl: about my famHy and me and wbat
situations we are Jiving with over tMre. Those people lie.cl about me. you can realiu it.

Q. What province of Afghanistan are you from?
A. Kojar? (ph)
Q. Your witness, what is he going to testify for? Why is he important'?
A. This is 1he request from the tribunal. He has to testify that
a shepherd for the
triblltl8l to believe and he is the only witness I have in here. he can do thaL

rm

Q. Who is it that is lying about you?
A. I will tell you the whole story and you listen to it, and then you can ~izc who lied
about me. I wu working in a sugar cane product in Pakistan when I came back to my
home. Americans bring the water pipes in our houses to be used the water pipes. And
my cousin, he built all the pipes for all viUage, except our house. And my mother told
me he didn't give us water pipe. When I came to him at the late afternoon, I asked him
why did you give everybody in the village a line of water, and you didn•t give us one.
We start arguing and I beat him pretty bad. When I beat him up1 after four days.
Americans came over to my home and they told me they wanted to talk to me. And they
took me. They asked me to go with them; they didn't tie my hands or handcuff me. I
was willing, walking by myself, and when we went over lhere, they didn't ask me
anything. they just tied my eyes and they told me that this is our regulation and ttanslator
was translating also. And finally they asked me why did you hit this guy? I told them the
problem is about this water issue and this is the main problem and this is why we start
fighting with CIM.lb other. The American guy. he asked me why I didn't come to me, be
was working for us, why did you hit him? You should come to us. And, I told them, I
didn't know you guys, I didn't know where you are to come blame for you. I know this
guy md I hit him in the argumenL And. finally, the translator says you have to sit down.
I will tell everything about your problem. And I was calm. and not talking, and the
translator did whatever he did. Aft.er three days, they transported me to Bagram. In
Bagram they told me that l confessed over there to attacks on American bases. I told
them no, I didn't say such a thing. And they told me we will bring that translator in front
of you, con.front with you, and see that be will tel1 you that you confess that, and up to
today, they didn't bring him in front of'me and face me. When my interroption finished,
the American shook hands with rue. He said we m all brothers and you have to tell me
the with truth and from your heart and I confess whatever 1know from my Mart to him,
and he says [ will release you, but be send me in here, up to today, I am in here.
Q. You didn't actually answer the question earlier, have you received mUitary training?
A. No, 1 didn' t.

Q. Do you know what attack on which American base~do you know anything about that
allegation?

A. No, I don't. Americans are close to our hou,c, they are somewhere close to our
house, but I don't know where it is. At the ti.m~ of the attack. I 'NBS in Pakisum. When I
came they were over there, but I don't know about the auack.
ISN#902
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Q. Do you own a weapon?
A. 'When they search my house, they couldn't find any weapons. Only a mirror and one
comb for here. If I'm tiiht.er for this stuff, yes I am.
Q. Asain, do you own a wi:apon?
A. No, l don't.
Q. Does anybody in your village own a weapon?

A. Now a days, I don't know who bas a weapon or not, but. what I 9aw, except for my
cousin, nobody has any weapons. At the time of Taliban, everybody had one weapon
with them, but since Taliban came from exile and everybody collected their weapons and
delivered it to the government I don't know after tha1 who bas weapons, except my
cousin.
Q. So, should I infer that during the ti.me of Taliban. you bad II wcapoo?
A. No, l clidn't have any weapon. The weapon I had at time of Taliban it was borrowed
from somebody, and as soon as Taliban came on to power, they took it from me.
Tnbunal Presidcn1's questions.
Q. Did you ever see any fighting going on in your province between the Northern
Alliance or the Taliban, or the Americans?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. So, at no time, did you have to protect your family against the Northern Alliance,

Taliban or Americans?
A. No. we are shepherds, and we don't deal with those. At time of hot season, we are
climbing on top of the mountain and at the time of the cold season we are coming down
to the bottom of the mountain.
Q. Were you able to see or bear any of the bombing going on?
A. No, I didn't sec anything. nothing ever happened. In Kujar (ph) it wasn't bard
fighting. When the Taliban left the government tbey left province also.

Q. So, 'WU there Taliban in tbe area prior to.9/11 or after 9/11?
A. I exactly doo•t know abou1 the date of 9/11 and what happened. But at that time I
wu in Pakistan. When 1 came to my province. Taliban had left the govemment and the
oppositions were the government and they took power of sovemment
Q. Wby did you travel to Pakistan?
A l was a poor guy. I was working in the supr cane product.
Q. So you spent some of your time in Pakistan and then would travel back to
Afghanistan?
ISN#902
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A. Basically. at the hot season l was living on the top ofthe mountauli we aren't going

anywhere else. But at the time ofthe cold season, we are coming down. We don't have
anything to do. I have to go and find a job for me to support and at the winter I was
working for 2500 in the sugar cane product.
Q. Where were you when someone approacb.ed you about joining the HIG or the
Lasbkar-e-Tayyiba?
A. l was working in the sugar cane product.
Q. Do you remember who approached you?
A. No. I didn't know him, and I can't remember who was it. I confess this issue by
myself. When I was working over there in the sugar cane product, tlus guy came, I didn't
know him and he asked me. and I confess this issue to tbe interrogator aod this
interrogator brought this allegation about me. I confess tnnhfully to him, but he brought
thls issue about me altbough I said in the intcJTogation,, he promised me that he would
help me, but he brou&ht a lie about me and, I don't know what kind of intmrogations this
is.

Tribunal Prc1idcnt: That's all the questions I have.
Detainee: And after that every separate, every interrogator asked me what did you do,
are you in here, and they keep me for two and a half years. I didn't work with the
Gulbuddin; I didn't work with the al Qaida. I wu working in my job and why do you
guys go over th~ limit on me. It's mcllJl to me. I didn't do anything to keep me living
here.
why

Tribunal Prc:,ident: Do you have any other comments?

Detainee: Without crime I'm in here. I'm asking from you guys to be kind to me. Ifl
did anything wrong, the hardest jail you have in the United States you can put me,
otherwise, please release me to go home.
Tribunal Prcaident: Taj Mohammed. we will consider everything that you have said.
The govemmcnt•s evidence and also the commca.ts from your wimcss and all <>fthat will
&S9i!rt us in making a decision.
Detainee: Tb.anJc you very much.

Tribunal President: Personal ~cntative. can you get the witness?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am.
Tht 'frll,Mfll .Pn:sulent Clllhdfor II brk/r~C#:n wluk tu wlmas Is bl'011gllt ilet,o Iii,
roo111.

Hearillg is ~conwned with wit,,as and dellllllee praa,L
ISN#902
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Tribunal President: Is it Sada Jan?

Witness: Ycs.
Tribunal President: You have been ILikcd to be a witness for Taj Mohammed. I want to
make it clear that this is not your Tribunal. Do yoo 1Dtdenrtand?
Witness: Yes.

Tribunal President: We wil1 ask you questions and then Taj Mohammed may ask you
questions. Personal Rep:1uentative, do you have any questiom for the witnest?
Tribuaal President: Thank you. Sada, would you like to take a Muslim Oath?

Witness: If you guys off'm\ this is up to you guys, if you like, it l will.

Personal Representative questions
Q. Sada Jan, how do you know Taj Mohammed?
A. At the time of Taliban, when l wu working, I knew he was working as a shepherd to
keep his goats.
Q. Did you see him very frequently?
A. I have seen him, he was keeping goats, but I djdn't talk with him, I was busy with my
work.

Q. Do you know if Taj Mohammed is a mc:mbcr of any political or charity groups?
A. A& far as I know, Taj Mohammed is not a political person, he doean1t know about
political issues and he Dever play with that issues, and we are Muslims ~ and if y-0u
col.lDted religious person and we are all Muslims and religious but not belong to any
politi(;I.] pwty.

Personal Representative: (To Taj Mohammed) Do you have any qutstioas?

Detainee: No I don't ha.ve any questions, whatever you ask him, it's good.

Q. Have you ever SQCll Taj Mobammc:d carry weapons?

A. No, I never sc:e him.

Recorder's qyestions
ISN#902
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Q. Where are you from originally?
A. I'm fu)m Konan.{ph)

Q.' And when you were captured, where ~ you captured?
A. In my house.
Q. Where you captured at the same time es Taj Mohammed?

A. Taj Mohammed was mcsted before me.

Q. How long did you know Taj Mobammed before you came here?
A. At~ time I was working as a carpenter and that was the TaJiban era, and I could M:e
him, he was pusing with his goats and he didn't have a beard at that time also.
Q. Do you know anyone who is a member of the Taliban or al Qaida?
A. No, I didn't know, if I know, I would tell, but I don't know.

Th, Personal RqrtuntaliH and tlle R«ortla "'"' 110/wt/In qMetions.

Tribunal Member's questions
Q. Taj was a shcpard, do you know what Taj 's other job was?
A. No, I don't know what he was doing as far as I kllow ~ was a shepherd.

Q. And do you know his cousin?
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Axe you both from the same vitlagc?
A. No, we are from the same province but our village is far away from ea.ch other.
Tribunal Prqident's gyestions

Q. Did you ever see Taj Mohammed have to fight to protect bis family?
A. No, I never seen such a thing. We are poor people; we never fight for our families,
and today they brought us in here and linked us to al Qaida. (lmerpmer stops, excuses
self for enor in translation) I was working with the new government, in getting some
money to support my family, and otherwise I don't have anything to survive, and we are
poor pc:ople. We have a little piece of land to work as a flU1Jler,
Q. Do you remember seeing any TaJjban or al Qaida members in your province or in
yourvill4ge?
A. Attbetimc of Taliban, lilcc ltold you, before, also, l was a carpenter and I don't have
any relations, and I don't know them at a)l.

Q. Did you ever see any soldiers, American soldiers, Taliban soldiers, and al Qaida
soldiers in your province?
rsN#902
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A. I was working with the nc:w government, and [ see American soldieISy I see Afghan
soldiers also. Americam walk over there, and I was working also, [ didn•t know they
would arrest m~ and bring me in here. I didn't know, we were happy that Americans
cane into Afghanistan, we would sec stability, but I didn•t know they would bring me in
here and put me in the j aH.
Q. Did you see any of 1he soldiers, Taliban soldiers, or al Qaida soldiers with weapons?
A. No I didn't. Some of the Taliban members, right now working with Ute government
also, and I don't know how many of them is over there. And, about the other province,

and Taliban members, I don't know and I'm not aware of.
Q. An you aware of any blami Oulbuddin soldiers in 1he lll"e&?
A. As fu ~ I know, one of the commanders in the name ofNija Woobc (ph) and the
other waa Sadan, they were membcn of Islami. When I was there, they were working
with the new government also, but by the time I was anmtecl, before my arres1 they
escaped and lhey were not with the government anymore.

Q. Do you know i.f tbat v.u before the attack on the Americans in the United States
September 9/11, was that before or after?
A. It wu in the time of the new government started. They were opposite of Taliban also.
and they were in power, they were fighting asainst Taliban, but, since American came,
through that province, they escaped.
Q. Ok, Taj Mohammed, do you have any questions that you would like to ask the
witness?

Detainee: No, l don't have any questiom, and I also don't know this guy very well. He
is a poor guy. he came, and made up a whole lot of his confession, so, the rest of it
bcloogs to you guys, what decision you make about me.
Tribunal President: Thank you. We will take a brief recess while the witness is removed
from the room.
Tribunal u recasu 11nlil after witlsns ii """1Wllfrom die room.
Tribunal ~,ident: Taj Mohammed, do you have any other comments before we move
on?
Detainee: No. I don't, if you all bave questions. I am wi.lling to give you answen.

The TrilHm11/ Ptnulent co1'fums tl,oJ Ote tktolnu hot/ 110JIU'tlta r,,ille11u or
wlbtess~ to pruent"' Ille 1Wb11110L TIie Tribunal PraidlJIJ e:qlouu tire nllflUlldtr of
the Trib"nal procen to tl,e ,ldfd.ne~ Tl,e daunu ha a q11ado,a In n,anb to tlte
Trlb11nal procns and 11,e gtitMrilrg of"'fom,all,o11.from 1,1.r/IIMily. It Lr tuJoUow,:

ISN#902
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Detainee: How can I collect information? My family ism Kujar, (ph) in the province, in
Afghanistan, and they are in the mounmin.
Tribunal President: There will be an Administrative Officer or military offi~ assigned
that will assist you in gathering that information from your family.

Detainee: Good.

n.~ Trib"nal Pruitktu 11djo"111S ti,.~ Trlb11nllL

AUTHENTICATION
l certify the material contained in this transcript is a tnJe and accurate summary of the
testimony given durin& the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Army

Tribunal President
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Summarized Detain- Statement

lo,,,,

Tl,t Trib11•al Presldtnl rttUI ,,,, HUIVI, lnstrllm/J'IU
Detabttt.
conjirllllll tJtoJ lit 111Ulnnoad tltt procas and l,a4 no quutio11s.

n, Detillatt

n, Pe,sor,a/ Repnsmtodvt preunttd tit, Daalau El«l1on Fo,111 (F.xl,iblt D-A) to
tht Trlb11nfll.

Tltt R«otur preunted tltt Unduslf16d S111IUIUll')I ofE,""'1tu (&lllbit R-1) to tltt
Trib11110L

n, Recorder p,es,ntd &d,lbitJ R-2 brw r,,idenct 11nd g«Yt a briefducr;ptu,11 ofdi,
eollUJltS 0/tl,1 Unclanlfld SIIIIUllll,y ofEv#Mnce (F.xl,illit Jt-1).
TIiie R«tHdD confo",Md tltat ht lulll no /111tltn U11cllu1lfu:d evid11tc1 or wibr~su 11111
req11ntsl II dONd Tribunal session to prumt danijittl evidmce.

n, Tribunal Praulat illldrasu lhe Dttabltt's req11est/ordepomdJon
tloc111mn"""1n fro• AfrAiu&tan bt/onnlllg tl,t Da,,b,u tMI tl,t doc11,ns,t wu not
reasonflbly awu/4/m and 11,uefore tknid.
Tribunal President: Was Ibis a request that you made through your Personal
Representative?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: This is the first time the Tribunal bas seen this request. Personal
Representatiw. did you make an on island look for this?

Personal Representative: Yes ma'am and was WUlble to locate it
Tribunal President: Can you shed any more light on this?
Personal Representative: Ycs ma'am. He last saw the document iD Bahgram. He had
not seen it in Guantanamo Bay but hls icterrogator saw it berc. Therefore, I knew that if
I did not find it here tha1 we would oot have it.
Trjbunal President: It's reasonable to assume that it should have been located here. It

sh.ould have came with him if was in fact seized on him in Bahgram, is that conec:t?
Personal Representative: Well ma'am. his interrogator saw it here.
Tribunal President: Unfortuoately, based on this information we'll have to determine that
it's not reasooab1y available.
ISN# 7.S8
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Tu Trib11nal huld~nt op,,wl tJ,~ Tribunal to die Ddaillu to mou ltis nattJMnJ 1111d
a.rited if lie 'WOllld /Jj,t to mou 1,is naumart IUUler ooti.
Detainee: Oka.y, no problem.

Detainee: First of an, all of these accusations do not ~ist In re&ard to being part of the
Taliban or al Qaida, that's not true. I have documents that prove that I was in a Taliban
prison. That's all. I don't have anything else, it's all there.

Personal Representative: I can review some of the things we discussed if you would like.
Detainee: Go ahc;ad.

3.a.10. The Detain,e .Jtayed at rite al Farouq camp in Darwar,ta, Afg}umlsum, wlure 1w
received 1, 000 Rupees to coniinue his travels.
Personal Representative: He said 1hat he bad never been to al Farouq.
Detainee: I never visited al Farouq.

3.a. 13. Detainee war arrested by Pakistani Cl11thorities in Khudzar, Pakistan in July 1001.
Personal Representative: The true month was April, not July.
Detainee: That is true yes.
Perwnal Representative: He said that before 9/11, be worked with the Taliban fighting.

Detainee: Yes, I was with them only for one month.
Personal Reprcscnnmvc: They asked him to leave and he was captured before he could
leave.
Detainee: That is true.
Personal Representative: He we never involved in any fighting after he was asked to
leave.

Detainee: I never participated in fiiJ)ting in Afghanistan before or after.
Personal Representative: That concludes everything that we discussed.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
ISN# 7S8
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Detainee: Yes. l am done.
Tribunal President: Would you be willing to answer some questions that we may have
for you?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal ~idcnt: I always lilcc to say tbat this the only document 1hat we have seen
about you to th.is poinl So we may ask some questions reference your baclcground or
other things just becau:,e we don't any more jnfonnation than this. Personal
Represe'Dtativc. do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Personal Representative: No ma'am.

Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for 1he Detainee?
Recorder. Yes ma'am. Earlier you stated that all these accusations do not exisl What
do you mean by that?
Detainee: That all of these thing, you said I have done, I have not done any ofthose
things. For example, being part of al Qaida or part of the Tali~ I am not pmt of any
one of them.
Recorder: Were you ever in the Iraqi anny?
Detainee: Yes.
Recorder: So some arc true?
Detainee: Yes, some of these points arc true and others are not.
Recorder: One more question. You said tha1 you did not attend the al Farouq in

Darwama?
Detainee: Yes.
Recorder: Did you attend any camp at Darwanta?
Detainee: I visited but I never trained.
Recorder: Visited a camp?

Detainee: Yes.

r visited as a guest but never trained.
ISN# 758
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Recorder: Can you tell me what al Farouq means?
Detainee: Farouq's name is one of the disciples of Mohammed He is one of the first
brilliant leaders and that's the name oftbat training camp in Afghanistan.
Recorder: Do you recall the oame of the camp you visited?
Detainee: I don't remember the other names but I know Darwanta I visited there.
Recorder: Thank you.
Detainee: You arc welcome.

Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal members have any questions f'or the Detainee?
Tribunal Members• questions
Q. We've just gone over this lilt here, the entire list. You had $aid basically that they
¥me an false. But now we find that that is not necessarily true. So lo clarify, you
stated that you bad never been to al Ferouq but then you just stated that you were
a guest at al Farouq.
A. l said in Darwanta. Not in al Farouq.
Q. Al Farouq is not in Darwanta?
A. Al Farouq is in Khandahar.

Q. What was you occupation while you were in Afpani.stan?

A. I didn't have a job when I wu there. I wu just an immigrant and I used to hunt
birds.
Q. How did you support yourself!

A. I used to ask the leaders of Taliban for help and I used to go to some humanitarian
org11nizations.
Q. Which charitable organizations were these?

A. Like the United NatiONJ, the International Islamic Relief Orpnjzation, and also
Doctors without Borders and the Red Cross.
Q. How long did you Jive offcharity?

ISN#7S8
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A. I wasn't staying pennanently in Afghanistan. l used to go in and out
Q. Between Afghanistan and where?

A. Pakistan.
Q. Sol understand you did not bave a job in Pakistan either?

A. That is true. l did not have a job in Pakistan either.
Q. Okay so you did live off charity in both Afghanistan and Pakistan?

A, Yes, that is true.
Q. How many years did you Jive off charity?

A. '96 to '97 is the first period. And the s~ond period is 2000 to 2001. In '95 I was
in a prison in Afgbanjstan.
Q. Why were you in prison?

A. I didn't have a passport.
Q. You gave the years '96 to '97 and then you jumped to 2000 to 2001. So between

1997 and 2000, what did you do?
A. 1997, '98, and '991 was in Pakistan.
Q. Oby, let me uk this one: more time. So between the time you left prison until the
time you were captured, you lived off charity?
A. That is true yes.

Q. And you never asked for anythin& in retum'l
A.

No.

Q. What is your education level?
A. Thud year in middle school.

Q. Wou)d you call yourself a very religious person?
A. No, l 'm not religious.
JSNII 758
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Q. White you were in the Iraqi army, did yo'll receive training on Kalashnikov, on the
mortar, and rocket propelled grenades?

A. Yes, l trained on Kalashnikov, band grenade!, mortars but no rocket propelled
grenades.
Q. What was the reason you left Iraq to Afghanistan?

A. Fim time I trying to go to Iran. Then we went to Turkmenistan and Turkmenistan
sent us to Afgbarustan.
Q. You said they sent you to Afghanistan. Who sent you to Afghanistan?

A. The government of Turkmenistan.

Q. This just opens up two more questions. Why did you leave Iraq?

Q. Why did Turlcmenist.an send you to Afghanistan?

A. There was no Iraqi embassy in Turkmenistan, so they sent us to Afghanistan.
Q. You said you did work with the Taliban is that correct?

A. Yes, that is true. Only one month.

Q. During that month, describe for us all the work you did with the Taliban.
A. I was in a reserve wtit. Our job was if there was an attack we move toward where

the attack was coming from. It was a mobile unit I didn't participate ln any
attack myself.

Q. Did you participate in any training of other Taliban soldiers? Did you train any of
the other Taliban $0ldiers? Did you train Taliban?
A. No.
Q. Did you have a rank in the Taliban?
A. No, I didn't have a rank.

Q. How did you come to find out about this opening with the Taliban?

JSJI,# 758
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A. Taliban will hire anybody that comes and wants to join. They didn't have any
structure or any device for hiring or recruiting people so anybody can come and
join (inaudible).
Q. Wheredidyoujoin?
A. It was in a school.
Q. Where?

A. Mazar E Sharif.
Q. How old arc you?

A. I am 39 now.
Q. How many times have been arrested?

A. In Afgbarustan?

Q. In your life.
A. Many times. Five times.
Q. What were those five times for? Describe for me.
A. All of it because I didn't have a passport.

Q. How about this last time you were arrested? What was that for?
A. Also because I didn't have a passport.
Q. Did anybody tell you any other reason besides not having a passport for being

mested?

A. They always accused me of being a spy.
Q. This last time you were attested yo11 were accused of being a spy?

A. No, last time 1hey didn't accuse me ofthat. Just because I didn't have a passport.
Q. Usama Bin Ladin, do you koow him?

A. Y cs I know him.
JSNII 758
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Q. How do you know him?
A. [ know him through T.V. and through newspapers.
Q. Did you ever work for him?
A. No, never.

Q. Did you ever meet him?
A. I never met him but I've seen him once.
Q. Where did you sec him?

A. In Hundar (pb) area in Pakistan.
Q. Describe the circumstances for us.

A. He was going in the street in a small bus with tn"be leaders. So I ran to the street
I wanted to talk to him but be wall already gone.
Q. When was this?

A. It in April of 2002.
Q. You said you wanted to meet him. Why did you want to meet him?
A. I wanted to know where he was going.
Q. Did you want to ask him something?

A. J just wanted to know where be was going. Because I wanted to repon where he
was going.
Q. Who were you going to report it to?
A. To the: police.
Q. The Pakistani police?

A. Yes. After that I did report that but he left and r was arrested.
Q. Did you know any of the people that U sama Bin Ladin was with at that time?
A. Yes, I did know some. You mean the: people io the streets with him?
lSN# 758
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Q. Yes.

A. I know one whose name i.9 Noll.CM Kabar Idin (ph).
Q. This person wu actually wi1h Usama Bin La.din?

A. Ycs, he wu with him in. the cars.
Q. How do you know this person?

A. I know him for a long time.
Q. Howlong?
A. I know him since 1999.

Q. Where do you know him from?
A.

I was planning to ao to Quetta I didn't have money so I came to dtis pcnon. He

was one oflhc tribe leadm, mew. Since then~ became :friends.

Q. Did you ever 1alk to him about Usama Bin Lad.in?

A. I talked to him the following day about Usama Bin Ladin and be told me I was
crazy that wasn't Usama Bin Ladin.
Q. How about before that clay? Before you saw Usama Bin Lad.in did you talk to

him about Usama Bin La.din?

A. No. Before that. ao.
Q. Do you know 1111ybody else that knows Usama Bin Ladin?
•
A. Noncwe Sius (pb). He was the driver in that car.
Q. How do you know him?
A. I knew him also tbroUsb Kabar ldin.

Q. How long have you known him?
A.

I know him 2002.

Q. Know anybody else who knows Usama Bin Lad.in?
ISN# 731
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A. No,just these two.
Q. You ever work with al Qaida?

A. No not ever.
Q_. These two people that you mentioned, arc they al Qaida?

A. No, they are just scholars, Islamic scholars.
Q. Other than the military training that yoo received with the Iriqi army, describe for
us all the other military training you have received.

A. Beside the anny I didn't have any.
Q. What is jihad?

A. It's fighting.

Q. Fighting who?

A. The Muslim's point of view, anyone who is not Muslim you should fight them.

Tribuoal President's auestions
Q. You said that you had a document to prove you were ia a Te.Jiban prison, un you

elaborate on this?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell the year or just anything about it that you wanted to share with us?

A, The date on the paper is August 15th, 2001. Also the administration of the prison
g.ve me that paper. They told me tue this to the Red Cross and within twenty
da.ys we wi)] give you (inaudible) and you're going to leave Afghanistan. lfyou
don't leave in this period we are going to put you jail for a long time. The Red
Cross starting on my case ttying to get me: out of Afghanistan but that took txtra
time. After that it was the incident of9/1 l and the Red CrosJ and United Nations
and everybody left and I was left alone.

Q. So if I undf:rstand you right, the document you are tallting about are the same as

the: deportation documents?
A. Yes. it is the same.
ISN#758
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A. It's written in the Farsi bnguagc.
Q. You've traveled around a lot. Where would you call 11ome?

A. Really, I don't have home. r was searching for a coun1ry or a nation but l
couldn't find one.

Q. No f.amily to speak ofl
A. I have family in Iraq.

Tribunal President: I'd like to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today.
Detainee: You arc welcome.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else that you would like to tell us?
Detainee: No, l don't have anything else.

The Tribu,ecJI Pnsldtttl co11ftn,vd dud tl,t Pusonal Rq,rnmlotlH l,ad no /fl.11llu
evidenu to prue,u 1111d that the Ddainee no pm,io,aly approved witnessu to preunt
lo tire TribuncJI and closu ti,.~ oput 1asio.1&.
Tire 1riblUlcJI l'rulllal explillnN d,e NMIUlldU oftire Trlb111111i pN>Cus tlJ tlie
Dttabttt and adjo11mtd tlle open session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contaiocd in this transcript is a true md accurate summary of the
testimony given dwing the proceedin8$,

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Detainee Swon State•ot
The Ttib,maJ Presid,nl real/ tJ,e Hearillg Instrucliom to the Detainee and conflrmed
tl,at tire Detainee 11ndn!toad and llad no qlleSdons.

TIie P1rst111al Rq,reu11~ praerttnl tkt Ddoinee Euction Fonn (Exl,U,it J>-.A) lo die
Trib,u,aL

TIie ~cordet pruented tire U~IAssijkd Sum,nary of Evidence (ExJ,ib/1 R-1) to tJ,e
TribunaL
The Recorder praented EdibitJ R•2 ud ll.-J lnllJ ~ilunce a11d gtne a br~fducrlption
oftire contu,tr oftire Uncltmifla Slllfflnllry of E11iilent¥ (E.xldbb R-1),
TIit Recorder conjir,wd tlrat Ire had noJMrdrer 11nclt1S11/f1d ,i,/Jknu or willrMsu tu1d
requested a doled Trlb,mal 1as1,,,, to pra~11t classlflu nuk11c~

Tiu Tribw,aJ President opeJted the Tribunal to the Detain« to make Ids statement turd
asktd If/st wollld Jiu to IIIIJU lri.f ltJUUIDlt undu OIi.i.it.
TIie Detau,ee statu thal would like to INU /tis statl,nenJ undn oat..

Personal RepresentAlive: He will begin with an opening statement.
Detainee: The story of my life. l can start now by telling you that all of those accusations
are false. If you like or if it is important to you. I can explain to you or telJ you who Yunis
is.
Tribunal President: Let me tell you first that is the only information that we have seen on
you to this point So anything that you think would be helpful to u:, plea.so focl free to tell
US,

Detainee: Good. In the name of merciful God, people in this detention facility have met
with their lawyers who are American citizens. All ofthe lawyers advise them to not talk to
the Tribunal. Not even penonal infonnation. Trusting myself, I know I'm not an enemy
combatant. I'm oot an enemy of anyone. I've never fought anyone. For that reason I'm
speaking and I hope the Tribunal members will take this as the truth. After meeting with
my Personal Representative, I had a lot to write and not a lot of time to prepare myself to
give my statement. I've heard a lot of points, iDCluding my life in Morocco and leaving
Morocco and traveling to Pakistan. I ,taycd for about six yean in Pakistan. I was there for
studying aod humanitarian reasons. I left Pakistan and went to Yemc:n to study. For the
same reason I went to Syria and stayed for tine years. In the sixth month of year 200 l, I
went to Afghanisam to do humanitarian work. I spoke before about who is Bin Laden and
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the truth of who are the Taliban alld all those FU.PS that were mc:rrti.oned in the
accusations and the incident of September 11 and me leaving Pakistan and being given to
American forces. The last place was Kandahar and then later I was taken to Cuba. r have
a lot of words to say and r don't know how to tell all 14 years of my Jife in one hour.
The Detaiaee beg,ur w retrine die wriJtur nous tlrtll he l,a4 ln /tis shirt pock~L TIit
tra,ulator a.ssJstd tht DtJaillu hr gtttbtt Ult paga of Ids SlateJM'ld u, ,rMfflnical ortkr
to allow tM Detaillu IJJ co,,tilf114 leis :rtatemenL

Detainee: My name is Yunis Abdurrahman Shokuri. I was born in Morocco on 514168.
My family is very poor, made of nine males and five females. I studied middle school and
high school iD the same city in Morocco. ·1n 1988, I decided to leave to and complete my
studies somewhere else. My hope was to go to Europe and finish my studies there. I never
had the chance to go but there wu a chance for me to go to Pakistan. Pakistan had a
special place in my heart from what I heard from the al·Tabligh (ph) groups about this
country.

3.a./. The Delainte /raveled in June 2001 from Damascus, Syria through Turk.tyand ]ran
ro Jalalabad, Afghanistan.
The first accusation was about al-Tabligh group. I still do not understand because we can
split that accusation into two, so if you could repeat it to me please.

Personal Representative: I will repeat if for you.
Detainee: I'm sorry. J want number two.
Personal R2presentAtive: Okay, I'll read it in English first.

3.a.2. Prior to helping the Moroccan Jslamtc Fighting Group (GJCM). the Detainee was
imolved with Ja 'am a/-Tabliglt.
Detainee: It's not undcntood that point very well. I do oot know that group 81 all. I have
nev~ heard of jt at all. I ~ anyone that would even find any evidence or any name or
anythlng about this group against me. All the groups in the world have a newspaper or
maybe a paragraph about them and some kind of neW1paper about certain groups.
!\.1oroccan fighters. ve heard of them 81 all. I don't know who made that up. Most of this
accusation is about this eroup and I do cot know about this fighting group. I do not know
them. The other one about the al-Tabligh group, I will give you a summary of the alTabligb and who they arc.

r

Ja'am al-Tabligh wu established in the country of India from the hands of one of the
Indian Scientists, Sheik Kandaholi (ph). Thi, happened about one hundred or one hundred
and fifty years ago. It's an Islamic missionary group. It forbids violence against anyone.
It asks for forgiveness and love for all the people. No discrimination against any religion.
Islam is a message from God to all the people. Whoever is convinced of this religion, is
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free to decide rather to take that religion or not take that religion. The way they are is that
they have good manners that ~ brought by the prophet Mohammed, peace upon him,
and all the other prophets also. It is a worth while group. [n the pa.st one hundred and fifty
years no one bas accused it of anything, violence or terrorism.. AU the people know their
ideology and their idea. Violence « terrorism or hatred were not used by any members of
this group or any ofthat group. Their nUDlbers a,e in millions. Their slogan is that there is
no politics in religion and religion has no politics. They understand the jihad, the jihad
against self and the devil. Fighting is forbidden. Also another slogan is that the people of
Adam or humanitarian to be peaceful and not fighters or killers. My relationship to that
group is that I met them in my country (Morocco) iD 1985. I was raised on the lwtds of
the members of that group. After leaving Morocco, 1 had no connection to that group
whatsoever. Especially in Pakistan, l did not know anyone from that group there. l do not
know where they came up with this accusation that I have a connection in Pakistan. Even
if something was made up about this group, the whole world would know that it's not true.
I spoke about 1his in the interrogation multiple times. I told them that accusation is
stupidity given by the Americans to the world, because the world knows the truth about
those people. J want to notify you also that aU the intmogations, which are over 150 times
th.at l have been interrogated, I spoke the truth, the whole truth. I gave everything I have to
the investigators or in1errogators. All my advices that were given to the interrogators. even
if they were useless, in my eyes, maybe to them it will be useftll against those incidents
that were happening in those days.
I will complete my story. le the year l 990, I left Morocco and went to Pakistan. My sister
and her husband accompanied me with my older brother. I went for immigration reasons.
This immigration is the prophets way too, Prophet Mohammed peace be upon him, Prophet
Moses peace upon him, and Prophet Abraham and Jesus peace upon him, 'they all
immigrated, they went from one place to another. My reason was to finish my srudies.
For sure my family was stabled in Basbower (pb) city. I followed this group that my
sister's husband worked for called the Humarutmian Committee. The Hwnaoitarian
Committee is based in Saudi Arabi.a to support the immigrants and orpluns of Afghanis.
After months I followed the same committee and after a year in 1991, my sister's husband
passed away. J became responsible for the family. My brocher went back to Morocco.
After a period of time, in the beginning of 1993, my sister went back to Morocco also. In
that time period I worked with another humanitarian committee called Islamic
Humanitarian Charity. In 1994, I registered and studied at the Islamic University in
Islamabad.
I bad an idea and decided to finish my studies. In this time period 1993, both of my
parents passed aw&y. My relationship to Morocco was ji.at my parents. My brothers have
their own families and their own lives and situations. I didn't have anything in Morocco.
No ho~, work, or anything. My situation at the University did not help me at all because
my fioancial status was very difficult. The study hours of the program were very difficult
because it went by hours and not "y years. I had to find another way to finish my studies
and I'd thought about Yemen a lot. The study there is more affordable, People always say
that hearing is not always what you sec. The situation there wa.1 not better the situation in
Pakistan. I spc:ot three months there. I registered officially in a Community College.
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Even getting a visa was vecy difficult there. I decided to go to Syria because I heard that
education in Syria is much better and studying there is mucb better and for swe thal was
true. But registering at the college was very difficult also. They bad multiple programs
but they had many, many religious instructors. During my stay in Syria, I worked as a
student in a Mosque with an Imam. I worked as a mercba.nt also doing b'ade and sell. The
first I see in Syria people who are Muslims and Christians living in peace together
following the same rules iD the same country. Even the Sheiks or the chiefs of tribes were
always forgiving, especially religiowi forgiving. They took importance on education.
Educating the heart and the mind are very important. I benefited a lot in that field.
At the end of year of 1999, I married a young Algerian woman and this was strange that a
Moroccan man married an Algerian woman. This was strange especially considering 1he
number women ofin Morocco. We have a Jot of women in Morocco. Marriage there is
much easier, getting married there is.
In 1994 there was an incident that happened in my life that changed it in many ways. It
didn't happen to me personally but it happened to my brother who was living wilh me in
Pakistan. When my brother returned to Morocco, be worked in the bureau office and all
his work wa.s in Pakistan. I have all official paperwork to prove that When my brother

murned to Morocco, I stayed there a period of time. The Moroccan.\ arrested him. He:
was tortured in the prison and was put under surveillance. This caused my family to Jive in
fear. During this time my pareDts passtd away. So I told my brothers and sisters that I
wmted to come to Morocco, they all advised me: to not come back to Morocco, bec.ause
they did not want problems. Jfl returned back there I would not have a bou,e to live in
and would be forced to live with my brothers. All my brothers said they didn't want me to
return. For 01e, I decided to not go beck to Morocco I did not want to put myself in an
awkward situation to the govemm.c:nt, to me, or to anyone else. Even then I did oot bave
anything strange going on in my life. I was in Pakistan and I was registered at the
Moroccan Embassy and through the Embassy I registered at the university. Everyone who
went from Morocco to Pakistan was arrested. Any Moroccan th.at went to Pakiswi who
went back to Morocco was arrc:sted and his passport was taken away from him and be was
intetTogated. So this caused me to cut all ofmy connections to Morocco. For that reason I
preferred tommy a woman that wun't Moroccan.. In lhc year of200l, my financial
situation wu vr:ry difficult. In Syria I couldn't find a job that would fit me:. In the sixth
month of 200l I chose to travel to Afghanistan. At the beginning, 1 wanted to ao to
Pakistan but they were forcing all of the Arabs out. I heard all the charity organizations
left Paldstan and went to Afghanistan. So, 1 thought that maybe I would find the same line
of work. that I was working before there. Especially charity worlc is a big thins in life.
Helping the needy, the poor, and the Orphans. Especially in our rcJigion. it's a duty. It's
what God wants from us. So now I will answer why I traveled from Syria to Iran and then
to Afghanistan.

3.a.J. The detainee traveled In June 2001 from Damascus, Syria, through Turay and
Iran, to JalaJabad, Afghm,istan.
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Detainee: I am very shocked that this travel is an accusation. My Moroccan passport
allows me to travel to any place in the world, eveu Israei which most passports are not
allowed to travel. I traveled on an official visa. I chose that path became it was cheaper
for me. I've never hca.r from any country to forbid that kind of travel. So I do not know
how this travel could be an accusation against me. My travel to AfgbanistaD agam was to
find work and for sure when I got to Afghanistan I got stabled in Kabul city. Over there I
found a house that belonged to Moroccan.1. So when I arrived to Pakistan I found a lot of
Moroccans in that place. 1 felt very strange to travel to a country and find brothen that are
willing to help others., especially people from Morocco. When I went there, l did not find
employment. Th.ere was only charity organization there. They allow Saudis to work the:rc.
When I arrived there, my wife had a very strange disease, gas in the kidneys. I had never
heard of that before. There wu no treatment for that in Kabul. So I decided to leave, But
exiting Afghanistan was not as easy entering Afghanistan. Entering Afghanistan is not like
exiting Afghanistan. I tried with all my will and effort to leave but it was almost
impossible. I was hoping for things to get better but I still wanted ro leave as soon as
possible. During that ti.me I was active in something very simple. 1 can taJk about it ifyou
would like. I Hod it like a charity work and work that God likes euording to me. But I do
DOt know if your holiness would agree with this or not. When I arrived in Afghanistan, I
found a group of Moroe<:an youth and they were all complaining about one thing. A lot of
people want to use the Moroccans. How come a lot of people want to use them? We bad
to fmd a so)ution for this problem. We chose to open a guesthouse for the Moroccan to
protect them from other ideas. We did not succeed in this a lot The guesthouse only bad
17 people. All ofthese people did not have a connei;tion to anything that has to do with
fighting. They were not fighter!. They had no connection to and were not u90Ciated with
any other group at all. Most of them were homeless or they <lid not have anyone. But they
wen convinced about the same tb.ing that what happens iD Afghanistan (incomplete
thought).

I want to talk about a situation or a story. The people in the guesthouse had the same ideas
about who the Taliban was and the truth about Bin Laden and other groups in Afghanistan.
The group bad a special program so no fingers were pointed or accused of anything from
Arabs or anything like that

I will start in the MoI'OCQZI house. This house bad no enemies what so ever~ it was not
enemy to anybody. Far away some old accusations were pat against it. They <lid not have
any personal enemies and they were not enemies of any side. Even the Taliban and all the
accusations they had against them. The leader of the Northern Alliance (inaudible) and all
the militia! belonging to that group, to Dostum (ph). This speaking of Afghan. this group
in that guesthouse, the Moroccan bouse, died there fighting with the Taliban and anyone
else was stupidity aod there is no value and no beoefits in fighting. In our reHgion of
Islam, it teaches us 10 forgive other Muslims, forgive them. And the fighting between
Muslims is forbidden. The fighting between Afghan, bctwun themselves, lasted for about
20 years. There was value and no good came out of that figbtmg between those people.
The best thing to do is sit somewhere far, far away from those people and what's
happening in that country. That's what happened. Even our program in the guesthouse,
we had a program about studying and education. We bad another house outside Kabul, the
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same house that was called Amal Jahadar (ph). It had no connection what so ever to
fighting. I've oc:ver heard of that before. Jahadar (pb) is taken from the jihad against the
inner self and against Satan, like l said before. If you want me to talk to you about the
Amal Jahadar (ph) I can tell you the ideology and anything you would like about it. If you
want to ask me about the fighters, the combetants or the fighters, I do not know anything
about that. Something el,e also, something else was mentioned, like we had a camp or
something and we shot Kaluhnilcovs?
Personal Representative: It was number ten in the swnmary of evidence.

3.a. l 0. The Detainee obtainsd A.K-47 rljles and a mortar from the Taliban.
Dewnee: We had an AK.-47 to protect ourselves. The mortar was not working. It was
broken. It did not belong to me personally. It was not mine. J said it multiple times that I
did not train and did have a personal weapon and did not need that at anytime. There is
another thing after that.
Personal Representative: Would you like me read all oftbe accusations now?
Detainee: No, l'rn stilling talk.ing about...
Personal Representative: Another accusation or what?
Detainee: Somcthlng about the front lines.
Tribunal President: Perbaps number eleven.

3.a.11. Member& ofthe GICM traiMd in an area between Kabfli and the front liMs agaimt
the Northern Alliance where tMy fired AK-47s.
Detainee: This is not true. The truth is that we had a house outside Kabul. It was a very
big, vacant house. We found the place became we wanted to be outside the city. It was
very far away from fiahting alliances, about five hours and about half an hour away from
the Kabul city. We did not see any fighters. We did not have :fighters by us. We did not
bear fighting. We did not see fighting at all. That weapon was to guard the place. There
were all different kinds of animals living around that place. There were also, thie-ves,
smugglers, and robbers. We took that weapon from the Taliban government. We did not
buy it from the black market. In the ninth month (Sepeember), when the inchient
bappened. they returned the weapon that was giving for us and it was not wed to fight at
all. Like I said before this place was to raise self, Especially for people who want to look
at the sky and the stars and pray and meditate. Eveo the new people that ca.me to the
house, liked the weather and the sun. They never wanted to go to other places or to other
camps. They stayed there because they liked the place. Jt was a very nice place. It bad
water and greenery, and a big garden. I do not know what's strange about being in A
tt0use. We only stayed two months in that place and then we left it The same guesthouse,
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we locked it after tbe incident of September I I~ and every person went their way. There
was no name left 1here with the uame of Amal Jahadar (ph). It was not left there.
I can ulso talk about the situation of the Moroccan guestboU$C after the incident of
September 11 th . After this $trange incident which shocked the wort~ and. the United States
accused al Qa.ida and personally Usama Bin Laden, the manager at the Moroccan house
met with everyone there. They decided to close the guesthousc. They advised everyone
there to leave Afghanistan in anyway. It happened. the house was locked and everyone left
at the end of September. I personally traveled to Jalalabad, which W85 the closest city to
Pakistan or to exit Afghanistan. It is known by everyone in Afgb.aDistan that Jalalabad bas
no cocncction to fighting in Afghanistan. After the Taliban government fell there, the
rulers were tribal aod so the situation there stayed stable. Something unexpected
happened. One of those da)'1, l do not know exactly when, maybe October, Kabul fell. A
day before 1 was able to make my wife leave Jalalabad to Pakistan. What we decided was
that on the next day I would follow her. Even though she only took a small amollllt of
money, of Pakistani money, thinking that I would follow her the following day, l would be
going to follow her and get the rest our... I was surprised the next day that Jlllalabad fell.
So all the roads and all the ways to Pakistan were stopped or they were cut. l was forced to
escape with other people. The only way that was left was through the mountains. l stayed
in a village there with Afghans. It was the month ofRamadan. I tried any and every way
to leave the country. But all roads were very highly guarded. The person that was
guarding those roads was an Afghani leader called Hirdid Ali (ph). He was known to be a
smuggler before. He is known for having raped a lot of women and killed a lot of people.
It wu impossible to put my life in danger and take those (inaudible) to fight this man. So
on the twentieth of Ramadan, I tried anyway so I could meet with my wife before the
holiday. One ofthe Afghans went with me. It took. WI about a week and we entered
Pakistani land.

I will answer the poiot.

J.a.12. The Delainee JeftJalabadonfool inN(Wtmber of2001 when the cUyfell and was
arrested by Pakistani police on 19 Dec 01 as he tried to cross Afghanistan and Pakistan
border.
Detainee:: That is not true because I was in Pakistan. I was in Pakistan for two days. After
that I decided to go from one city to another but in the market somebody saw me and
noticed that 1 was Arabic. He started talking to me and the police interfered and said you
shall come with us, so I went with them to the police station. They told me that they don't
have any problems with me. They just want to make sure that my citizenship is Moroccan
or not and we will send you to the Embassy in Islamabad. So they put me in a small prison
and they took me by a vehic]e to a.nether prison. Tom: I found other Arabs. I asked them
how and whm they were arrested and they told me they were trying to leave Afgmutlstan
and they were arrested. Then at night, we were transferred to another jai] with a larger
group of people. Later I found myself in another prison and over there I found a group of
people who arc with me in this plau now. From that prison we were given to American
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soldiers. With all this travel rve seen any fighting, an American airplane, the Northern
Alliance, I haven't seen any of that. That's my story.
Personal ~sentative: Would you like to now go through each one of these evidences
and get your response?
Detainee: Ye,_

Personal Representative: I know you have already answered a lot of them but we can go
through.
3.a.l . The Derainee truve/ed in J11.11e 2001 fro,n DamasCMS (ph) Syria through Tw-key and
Iran ta Jalalabad, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: I believe you answered more than that Is there anything else
you would like to add to the point that you haven't already?

Detainee: No.

3.a.1. Prior to mlpingform rhe Moroccan Islamic Fighttrrg group (GICM), rhe Dttainte
w~ mvolvedwith Ja'am al-Tabllgh.

Detainee: I answered that qW?:stion that I was with aJ-Tabligh group in Morocco and I did
not have any connection to them when I left Morocco. And the second part of that
question, the GICM, I've never heard of that group. Nevm heard of that group before. I
want to tell the Tribunal Members that there are a lot ofMoroccans in Afghanistan. I don't
know exactly what they are talking about honestly.

l3.a.J. Ja 'am al-Tabltglt Is a Paktmm based Islamic missionary organizalfon that hat been
wed as c<Wer mask travel and activitiu of~rrorist including member! ofal Qaida.
Detainee: Answering that question, it's impossible. The al-Talbligh group don't allow any
of their people to talk about violence, jihad, or h&tred or anything to do with that. The
world intelligence sbou1d know that. Security inside the al-Tabligh group is very strong.
They don't allow anyone suspected of being a terrorist or anyone who is suspected of
sitting with them. Even if be is in there and he says something that's wrong, they will tell
him to leave the meeting. I do not know how to answer that.

3. a. 4. The Detainee was the head ofthe Military Commission ofthe GJCM which is the
Moroccan Islamic Fighting group.
Deta.ioee: Uke I said befor~ I've seen training. I have knowledge at alJ of military
training. I've never received the traioing. And I've never heard this fighter group. In my
whole life I've never beard of it.
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3. a. 5. The G!CM is associated with and supported by other known 1errorlsl groups
including lhe Libyan Islamic Fighting Group...

Detainee: Can I answer pojnt by point? The Libyan Fighting Group, the whole world
knows that group. Th.ere were enemies between them and us, many enemies. The house
of Moroccan and that group wore enemies of each other. The reason for that was that this
group1 the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group accused the Moroccan house of being an
intelligence house. We used to make people aware of the all the groups and keep them
away from all the groups. Those people had some Moroccans with them. So they would
say things about us that~ not true. How can someone who is an enemy of someone
else be a supporter at the same time. How could that be possible?

Personal Representative: Tht next group is Hizb-E Islami Gulbuddin.
Detainee: This political party was active in Afghanistan between the civil war from 1992
to 1995. This party was finished so bow can the Moroccan have a connectioa with that
group?
Pmonal .Representative: al Qaida.
Detainee: I would like to talk OD who is Bin Laden. I penonally went to Afghanistan in
1990. I heard the name Bin Laden a&r the Gulf War. During this time:, most people in
B;shou (ph) were making us aware of this man. Almost telling us to stay away from this
man. During that time; Bin Laden was nobody and everyone was accusing Usama Bin
Laden of being Saudi intelligence agent or working for the Saudi government. And his
wealth comes from the Saudi sovemment, especially Turld al Fania (]>h) the bead of Saudi
intelligence. After that, I heard that Bin Laden was stripped out of hls Saudi citiunship
and exiled from the kingdom. I was shocked that this would be a new game that the Saudi
government would be playing with us. &pecially during that time period there was
fiiihtiog between Afghani's political parties and most people were taking a role of trying to
bring peace between those political parties and bring them together.

Bin Laden w& the only person who would leave Afghanistan and go to Sudan in a very
stnmge way. He was supposedly to come in and try to bring peace between people but not
leave the country and take all of his wealth and evacuate the count:I)'. When he got to
Sudan, they received him like a hero. He became a close friend to Sudan's president and
second person in charge in the Sudan. People were shocked. How could someone who
was c:xiled, kicked out of their country to be third person in charge of Sudan? How could
Sudan sacrifice a relationship with the world, Saudi Arabia for that person? Most people
thought this man Bin Laden, was a double agent working for Saudi government. But he
would not be a danger to anyone in anyway in these ycar.s.

Second, we beard that he would be leaving Sudan, going lo Afghanistan and when the civil
war between the political. parties ended; he would leave Sudan and go to Afghanistan.
EveryollC was asking, what's the role of this man? Why did he come back? After that, we
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heard about the terrorist thing that happened in Kenya and in Nairobi. A lot of Muslims
were victims of those attacks. People weN uking why did be do this'? People were
questioniDg why be migrated so many Arabs that were living in Pakistan and moved them
to Afghanistan. AU of this was because of Bin Laden. A lot of people lost thcir business.
their job, they lost almost everything becau.,e of this strange (thing) that Bin Laden did.
After that we heard about another terrorist attack on an American ship in Yemen. People
were shocked about this lunatic attack and it was done in the name of Islam.
ln every meeting that happened. people would say that Usama Bin Laden is dangerous to
the people, he's dangerous to us, he's dangcroll:5 to cvuyooc around him. Tbt: people that
made that aware to people was the Moroccan house. They would advise people about Bin
Laden. I was ooe of the people that was telling others that Usama Bin Laden is someone
dangerous, someone who is a bad person, and a crazy person and that what he does is bad
for lsl1IR. How can he be the only person in the world to say that jihad is figbtina
Americans'? How could he just make that up? We were very honest in what we said
against Bin Laden. For that reason, we received a lot of threats. But that was not
important to us. We kept saying bad thi11&s about Bio Laden and about al Qaida.
Personal. Representative: The next group is the Egyptian... Arc you done with Bio Laden?
Detainee: What is the .next group?
Personal Representative: 1b.e Egyptian Islamic Jihad.
Detainee: I do not know that name.
Personal ~rcsentative: Okay, the next one is the Egyptian National Tarouat Salah.

Detainee: I do not even know the meaning of the name.
Personal Representative:

~

next one is the Taliban.

Detainee: The Taliban came about around 1995. A person in Pakistani Intelligence wrote
a book about the Taliban. The Taliban is made up by the Pakistani Army or the Pakiswii
Intelligence. Their interest is to do whatever is beneficial for the Pakistani government.

So, most to the ~usations or most of the things were pointed at the Taliban government
and they would uk, who is Mullah Omar, where does he get his money, and where does he
get his support? People in Afghanistan who hDd knowledge about the Afghani situation
would make us aware and tell us about those people. Speaking of the Taliban or Sheik
(in.audible), there was fighting between Muslims. Acc.ording to me and other people in the
Moroccan house, fighting between Mwlims was forbidden and killer and the vielim will
be in Hell. How can these people be that way? That's what I have.
Personal Representative: Okay, and the last group is the Algerian Armed Islamic Group.
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Detainee: The Moroccan house was established about 2000, 2001 by this Algerian group
that is pretty old, maybe sinu 1992. They were known to have terrorist attacl:a in Algeria.
It is known by all people that this is a terrorist group that killed women. children. and even
animals. In Algerian there was two groups. Algerian Intelligence were k.illiog people in
the name of Islam and this terrorist group was killiag people in the name oflslam and
Islam is innocent of killing on both sides. So I do not know what they mean by support
from those groups. l don't know what they mean. Those 17 peopJe at that guesthome and
they were supporting all those groups in the world, how could that be possible? Honestly,
that's like~ of the jokes that beard in this place.
Pmonal Representative: Okay. the next piece of evidence is number six:
3. a. 6. The GICM allies itselfwith Q/ Qafda and mpplies personnel for al Qaida for
opermlons abroad.

Detainee: The Tribunal know now my opimon of Bin Laden and terrorism. l have no
connection what so ever with al Qaida and ask the Tribunal, what is the evidence that you
have to prove that point. I've been here for three years. If they ask right now about my
wife, which is the closest person to me. I do not know anything about it.
Personal Representative: Okay, the next one is number seven:

3.a. 7. The GJCM, with assistance from al Qaida, planned to carry out attacks against U.S.
citizens 111 foreig,, ~o,mlrles.
Detainee; !bat doesn't need an answer.

3.a.8. The detainee associatedwiJh known al Qaida members.
Detainee: Who are those members? If you ask me about any person, I will honestly
answer you. But if you tell me that l knew people, I do not know people. If you uk me
about an actor or an ac~51 in America. I could answer about that. I will even tell you

what kind of clothes they wear. But, bow can I answer thls kind of question? I assure you
that I do not know anyone from al Qaida.

J.a.9. The detainee is associated with a former Afghan Arab linhd to an al Qaido sleeper
cell in Morocco.
Detainee: Like I said before, I do not kDOw anyone from al Qaida. l am not COtl.De(:ted to
any al Qaida people. None of my friends or family have any connection to al Qaida and I
dare you bring any person from al Qaida that says I am connected to them.
Personal Representative: Okay, the next one, ten. I know you already answered. Would
you like to add something briefly'?

3.a.10. The Detainee obtai1Jtd AK-47 rifks and a mortar from the Taliban.
JSN# 197
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Detainee: Like I mentioned before. the weapon was taken from an official, officially and it
was tumed to the government after two months. It WM not fighting at all.
Personal Representative: Okay, number eleven (~ad bullet), I know you answered this
one as well. Do you want to add anything to your answer?

3.a.11. Members ofthe GICM trained in an ana betwee" Kabul and the front lines against
the Northern Alliance where rheyflredAK-47s.
Detainee: Like I mentioned ~fore, this house w.u for self-improvement. meditation for
people to rel~ and spend some good time. It was a beautifuJ house with a nice garden. It
bad no connection to fighting, training, or anything like that.
Personal Rq,resentative: Okay. and the last one, number 12 (read bullet).

3.a.12. The Detainee left Jo/alahad on foot in November of1001 when thl city fell QM/ was
arrested by Pamtani police on 19 Dec OJ as he tried to cross Afghanistan and Pakistan
border.
Detainee: I answered that.
Personal Representative: I know you already answered that
Tribwial President: Does that conclude your statement?

Detainee: I hope so.
Tribunal President: We may bave j()me questioru1 for you. Would you be willing to
answer some questions?
Detainee: Any questions.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Detainee?

Personal Representative: No ma'am.

TribUDal President: Recorder, do yoti have any questions for the Detainee?
Rec:order: No ma'am.
Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee.

Jriburuu Member's questions
Q. Sir, do you have any enemies which would fabricate evidence against you?
lSNII L97
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A. Yes.
Q. Who are those enemies?

A. There is a person who is here called Abduall Rahim Asolri (pb).
Q. How is this person your enemy?
A. I did not know him before and I hadn't heard of his name, I was shocked at when I
came to Cuba there was a. person in front of me called Abduall Rahim Asolri (ph).
TWs penon was a spy in Afghanistan and was arrested in Afghanistan. He was
tortured by al Qaida aod detaiced in the Taliban prison. One day I was joking with
him and laughing so l was shocked when I beard a very strange story from him. He
told me, "I apologize. I am sorry. I've talked about you in 1he investigation." I was
shocked and wanted to know what he said and what happened. He said that in
IC.andahar, he was interrogated, detained, and mrtured and a female interrogator
took her clothe.! off in front of him and doing v~ strange things in front of him.
When he saw an albmn of pictures he told them that l lookcd like a man that was
detained and tortured in Afghanistan. He mentioned a name that was (inaudible).
It was a name that I haven't heard before. I was shocked and everyone that wu
standing by was shocked as well. He said that later in the interrogation, he spoke to
them and said that what he said was not true. He said that he made a mistake in
identity ht.Ca~ the picture looked like another. He said that he told them that had
given them the wrong information. I was shocked that during the whole year the
interrogators were speaking to me about the same subject. I would tell diem to go
to that pcnon and them became that's how that information came about That's the
first person.

The second person is 1his Iraqi person here. His name is Allchan Ani Eraki (ph).
This man is also a spy and was arrested in Afghanistan. He spent time in the
detention facility in Kabul at the bands of the Taliban. I saw bim fim at the camp
in Kabul. In the American military camp in Kabul. I spent about two montm
there.· There was no conversation done between us, or any kind of relation.ship
between us. When we came to Cuba, about a whole year we met at the same
detention facility. This man with o(ha groups of Iraqis made up a way or a
solution, a v~ stupid solution. to how to leave this place. They are Shiites and all
the Arabs that aR heri are Sunni. Those Arabs are enemies of America and those
Shiite Iraqis were a.II friends ofAmericans. Those people did very strange things to
cause problems and conflicts betwun SWlnis and Shiites. They cursed the Prophet
wife, peace: upon him and friends of the prophet, peace upon them, and relieious
scientist in genera.I ...
Q. Ifl could interrupt you, all I was interested in was whAt enemies you hid. I
aptmeiate your ans\11/eT but it's getting a little more detailed then I rca1ly need
it.
ISN# l97
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A. He's 001 an enemy with me. but I'm explaining to you how this came about
This man, when they put me close to him. He started to curse other young people
in the prison md those people were cursing him back. In about a mootfl. he told
me that be saw my picture in the investigation and he told them, "I do not know
this man and this is the end of our investigation." But when thls happened, the
cursing between the group and him, he told me, be started to threaten me that he
would accuse me of the wne things he had accused AbduaJl Rahim Asolri (pb)

of. He threatened me with that.

Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participatiDg today in this Tribunal. Is there
anything else that you would Ii.kc to present to us?
Detainee: I just want to make a small stattmeot. Me (inaudible), the only way l know the
United States is through movies from Hol)ywood or through cartoons. I'm a big fan of a
lot of their singers. I was shocked, the first time I saw an American soldier was at
KAndahar Air Base. This was the first time I had ever seen an American man. 1do not
want to talk about an the pain that I suffered. From the first moment that I was sent from
Kandahar to Afghanistan or given by the Pakutani government or forces to the American
fo1tcs, I spent five months in Kandarbar. Maybe two years and five months i.n this place.
All this I really do not want to think about the time. A Jot of people investigated me and
I've seen a lot of strange things. I waoted to mentiOD some things that I think are
important in this Tribunal.
lfthis Tribunal thinks ofme as an Enemy Combatant I find that very strange and funny at
the same time. rve never fought anyone and have never even had the interest to fight
anyone. I'm not an enemy of anyone. I don't have an interest to be enemy of anyone in
the future. I do not allow for anyone to call me an Enemy Combatant when I don't
consider them to be enemies. I went to mention 1hing.! that have happened to me in
Cuba ...
Tribwud President: Let's take a brief recess. We need to do that Would you lilce some
water or anything?

Detainee: Ycs.

The Tribunal took " short recess and reopened 11ftuJo"' ""1,,na l,od JHISSU..
Tribunal President: I'm SOtTY but we <lid need to take a recess. Please continue.
Detainee: When r came to Cuba, after two months of interrogation, I was offered
something very strange. I do not know. I ~ talking to someone and l do not know what
side they were from but it seemed to be that they are from International Terrorist
Department of Defense. They asked me to work with them as an agent To me, that was
very strange. I refuse to work II! a spy for any country in the world or for whatever was
offered. I meant that but not as a spy. I agreed to do this on the basis of one reason. I felt
£SN# 197
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it was religious obligation to fight Bin Laden. At that time, I was willing to put my life in
danger just to get rid of that man Usama Bin Laden. The intmogaton didn't take that
seriously. After two years and five months that I have stayed here, I found that I was very
weak person. Especially that I am an ill person. I am sick from top to bottom. At that
time I was willing to do anything. Not for the United States or America honestly, but for
the humanitarian issue. Especially, after I found my brothers being tortured in Kandahar
and here. Especially after I have seen a person who was 105 years old that was pulled by
th1: military and treated the worse way. Other similar aged people who were 85, 9S yem
old and sick people also who are here. ~ do have their own procedure!! but I was not
able to do all that. How could all ofthe&c people suffer and not Bin Laden? A person who
is willing to sacrifice bis own life to get rid of an American enemy Usama Bin Laden bow
could he be an Enemy Combatant?

Also in .Kandahar something strange happened. When I got to Kandahar I maac
n:sponsible for the tent, which could hold 55 people and twice it has happened that a guard
that came into the tent and he dropped his keys in the tent. The people weft able to take
those keys and do whatever they WBDt. But twice I have taken those keys and given them
back to the guard. Also, a soldier dropped his knife, which. conwned a spoon. fork.
utensils, and can opener and people who did not cm would have been able to do
something with the knife. But, I took that knife and I gave it to the guard. We would
always talk to the young people and tell them bow the United States bad justice and
equality is not like Pwstan or other countries. Some ofthe young people were tortured
and interrogated and were not well 1reated but when I spoke to them, I convince 1hem that
America is a country that goes by laws and is a just country. The truth is that th£ Uni~
States is the greatest country in this worfd. The United States bas brought security to the
world through all these opcn.tions like WWI and wwn. The United States bas brought
se<:uri1y to this world. So, I Wti shocked to see some of the American soldiers and how
they act in front of people. I am even shocked at the American government.
When I first saw myself in Kandahar, it was ti.kt I was in a cinema or a movie. I saw a
movie in 1996 called "The Siege". The movie was about terrorists canying out terrorist
attacks in the Uniu:d States. This comes from being accused of that. Toe CIA and FBI
were not sl.lC(:cssful in finding that terrorist group and the United States Army interfered
and gathered all the people of Arabic decent and put them in a land cage or camp just like
it happened in Kandahar. l was shocked, thinking 8IIl I in that movie or on a stage in
Hollywood? Is this happening? Sometimes I laugh at myself and say when does that
movie end?

I put my 'Voice with the voices of people who condemn this kind of treatment. The victim
of this is not the American go'Yemment but the American citizens. That's the truth.
Tlrt Trlbwud Prtside,u cott.flnned llltll tltt Personal ReprnentlltJH llod ""f11rtAu
tvulllfct to prutnt IUld t/u,t tht Det/lll,et llad 110 prnlo,u/y IIJlproved witna:s,s to
pnu11t to tlk Tribl,,,QJ and closed tltt OPffl :session.
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De Tribunal Presiunt aplainol tle rtmablder oftAt Trll,w,al procas to Ilse Dnaine,
tllld adjoMrned tlu o~n sasion.

AIJTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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